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IN EVERY COUNTY
TOBACCO CROWERS ARE
TO BE ORGANIZED.
Reoommended That Asso-
ciation Open Competition
In Sale and Purchase.
Al the meeting of tobacco growers
of this section at CI !rksville Satur-
day plans for a permanent organize-
lion were adopted. An executive
committee to act in the couuties of
Christian, Todd, Trigg. Logan,
Cheatham, Houston, Dickson. Stew-
art, Robertson and Moutguimery
were appointed. Dr. Joon Bell, of
Bell, and Mr. W. W. Radford, of
Howell will represent this county.
The report of the committee on
resolutions was adopted as follows:
We, your committee, Orst adviee
that the 'Association should make •
more complete organization.
First, by having an organization in
every county in this tobacco district.
Second, in order to effect these or-
ganizations we advise the appoint-
ment of au executive committee,who
shall have power to direct the offic-
ers of this association, subject to the
instruction of the association, and we
recommend that the officers of the
association appoint two nrm from
41111016 *aunty to eonstitute a is Corti-
We further recommend that these
issanty organisations be perfected as
soon as possible and that they send
1:_tepreeentatives to this association
on Saturday, Dec. 20, 1202. for con-
ference.
Fourth, we recommend that all the
acts of this association be purely ad-
visory aad not oompulsory.
Fifth, that we open competition in
the sale and purchase of tobacco,
discriminating against none, wheth-
er warehousemen or buyers or deal-
ers of any *lase.
Sixth, that committees be appoint-
ed in every country district to get
petitions to congress to repeal the
obnoxious sections of the Wilson
bill which hampers the sale of leaf
tobacco to consumers, thus giing in-
creased competition in the sales of
tobacco.
Reliable House.
The attention of readers is respect-
fully directed to the advertisement
of the B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., of
Nashville, Tenn., which is appearing
in the New Era. The establishment
is one of the largest in the South,
and no house has a better reputation
for fair dealing, flue goods and reas-
onable prices.
A Dangerous Month.
This is the month of coughs, colds
and acute catarrh. Do you catch cold
easy? Find yourself hoarse with a
tickling in your throat and an anoy-
lug sough at night? Then you should
always hays handy a bottle of Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. An-
derson,1164 West 6th Ltit., Salt Lake
City, writes: "We use Ballard's
Horehound Syrup for coughs and
colds. It gives 1mmediat6 relief. Vie
know it lithe beet remedy for these
trudges. I write this to induce oth-
er people to try this pleasant and ef-
fkdent remedy." 2.6c. frOc and $1 at
C. K. Wyly's.
Cood Roads.
It is understood that the Business
Men's association will take .up the
good roads question and favor a con-
tinuation of the special tax levy of
ten cents per hundred which was as-
sessed by the county county court.
This levy brings in about $7,000 year-
ly to be used in improving the high-
ways of the county.—Clarksville
Times-Journal.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo
Lucas County. 
es
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney 16 Co. doing business in
the City of Toledo. county and state
aforesaid. and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS .for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. 
D., 
lied
A. W. OLF.ASON,
MAL. Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of t: e system.
Send for testimonials free.
Address. F. .I. CHENEY & Co..
Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Flattering Call.
Rev. W. E. Cave, the well known
and popular Paducah minister, has
received a very nattering call to the
pastorate of the First Presbyterian
church in Raleigh, N. C., and it is
thought likely that he will accent.
TO ORE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Tait. Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab-
lets.. Jill druggists refund the mpney
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove'esig-
nature is on each box. tdit
WESTERN UNION
Will Thoroughly Renovate
Its Office Here.
The Western Union Telegraph
company has notified Mrs. W. F.
Randle, manager of the local office,
that they are going to thoroughly
renovate the interior of the office.
The walls will be covered with heavy
burlap and repainted, desks, tables,
cabinets and other modern office
furniture will be installed, making
the office one of Ehe handsomest and
best appointed in the service.
Send your old broken sets of teeth
to the Lottieville Dental Parlors to
have OMR mended sad made good
am new all semosil owe.
Bummers Building
dtf Telephone 101
MAY HE Fur WORK PROGRESSING GOOD Ng
Very Satisfactorily on The
; GERMAN CRUISERS OR-
Clarksville, DER
ED TO VENEZUELA
The Clarksville Times-Journal of
of the lower branch of the Tennes-
see legislature. He has seen all the
members-elect and is much en-
couraged by the outlook, whirl] he
says is very promising.
Mr. Peay is the floterial representa-
tive for Montgomery- and Houston
ooun ties. His host of Hopkinsville
friends hope to see him win his race
for the speakership.
DYER TELEPHONE.
Dean Baker Lee Conducts
Services.
(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky.. Nov. 26-Rev.
Baker P. Lee, the dean of Christ's
Church Cathedral, has had receivers
put in both the lecture room and pul-
pit of his church, connected with the
telephone system of the city and
county so that any citizen having a
telephone at home may bear the ser-
mon, prayer and singing. Both hos-
pitals are to be connected and tele-
phones are to be installed in the
principal rooms so that the sick may
participate in the services while in
bed.
IN SELF DEFENSE
Dr. Hunter Says His Son
Shot Fitzgerald.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 26.—Will
Hunter, the son of Godfrey Hunter,
received a telegram from his father
in Guatemala, stating that Godfrey
Hunter Jr., shot Fitzgerald in self-
defense. He also states that he has
sent full particulars of the killing to
the state department at Washington.
WELL ATTENDED
WERE THANKSC IVINC
SERVICES.
Dr. Wyatt Delivered an Ap-
propriate and Very Im-
pressive Sermon.
From Thursday e daily.
Thanksgiving is being appropriate-
ly observed today in Hopkinsville,
the turkey holding the place of hon-
or at the head of the table in a ma-
jority of the homes. The business
men were all at their accustomed
posts this morning but wore s smile
of pleasant anticipation which this
afternoon has given place to one of
satisfaction at a job well done.
A number of the business houses
closed at noon,giving their employes
a half holt.' sy.
The weather is typical of the sea-
son, the thermometer this morning
registering below the freezing point,
and heavy showers of snow falling at
intervals.
A union service of all the churches
of the city was held this morning at
the tabernacle. A most appropriate
and eloquent sermon was delivered
by Rev. J. L. Wyatt, of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church. A large
audience was in attendance.
Origin of Thanksgiving.
We are apt to date the origin of
Thanksgiving at a much later period
than that In which it really began to
be observed. In fact, Thanksgiving
day was suggested by the Hebrew
Feast of the Tabernacle, or "feast of
the ingathering at the end of the
year." Full directions for this seast
are found in Deut. 76, 12-15.
Its history in America begins in
1621. Tie) occasional observance ot
such a dee:, formerly recommended
by civil authorities, was not unusual
in Europe at an earlier date.
One of the most remarkable
thanksgiving customs on record pre-
vailed in Southampton and East-
hampton, Long Island, Montauk
Point, which consists of 9000 scree.
was owned by numerous proprieters
in these towns and used as a com-
mon pasturage for stock. The time
of driving .the herds home for the
winter was fixed by the town coun-
cil,"and it came," says the historian,
"to be a rule from the period beyond
which the memory of man runneth
not," that the Thursday of the week
following the return of the cattle
from Montauk should be observed as
day of thanksgiving.
At an early period of New Eng-
land history, certain periods of pros-
perity were often made the occasioe
of public Thanksgiving, and often.
day of fasting and prayer was turned
into a day of thanksgiving by what
seemed immediate answers to their
prayers. Perhaps to recall to our
minds that first thansgiving of time
Pilgrim Fathers may put us to the
blush. Often we hear . the remark,
"I have no thanks to give; I have
nothing for which to be thankful."
from lips it would seem might have
had a life's work in framit.g word,-
of praise and gratitude. Those who
refuse or for any reason fail to ren•
der thanks to the giver of all the
gifts they enjoy are unworthy of His
favor. They are on the level with
the swine that eat the acorns at the
root of the tree, but never look up at
the boughs from which they fall,
only grunting because they do not
some talker.
HON. AUSTIN PEAY
Believes He'll Be Speaker of
Tennessee House.
Hon. Austin Peay, of
has just completed a tour of the I
western part of Tennessee in interest Exportation of New England
of his candidacy for the speakership
Cattle Prohibited By
Secretary Wilson.
(Cablegram.)
BERLIN, Nov. 27.—Three las
cruisers have just been ordered to
Venezuela, indicating that forcible
action is to be taken to collect Ger
many's long standing claims.
Venezuela may settle and avoid
tt ouble.
QUARANTINED
New England Cattle Must
Stay at Home.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—Quar-
antine orders have been issued
against New England cattle on ac-
count of disease, and exportation
from Boston is prohibited by the ag-
ricultural department.
personal Note
From Thursday's daily.
Messrs. T. C. Underwood and A
NV. Wood went to Nashville today.
Misses Elva Hooser, ,Willie Belle
Harrison and Eula Burrus are visit-
ing time family of Mr. Chas. Millin in
Elkton.
Mr. R. M. Wooldridge attended
loose tobacco sales at Clarksville
yesterday.
Architect James Long, of Hop-
kinsville, who has been here several
weeks assisting G. B. Wilson,returu-
ed home this morning.—Clarksville
Leaf-Chronicle of Wednesday.
Mr. S. J.Samuel has returned fro
Owensboro.
Rev. W. L. Peyton left today for
Clear Point, Ky.. where he will bold
a series of meetings.
Miss Lizzie Cloud, of Christian
county, is visiting the family of Mrs.
Mattie Reeves.—Elkton Progress.
Mrs. E. G. Callis, of Hopkinsville,
will spend Thanksgiving as the guest
of relatives in this city.—Clarksville
Times-Journal.
Col. William Howell, of Hopk ins-
vine, is in the city.—Paducah News-
Democrat.
Mr. W. W. Woodburn, of Spotts-
villa, Henderson county, is in the
city visiting his sister, Mrs. George
Barnes. Mr. Woodburn is a native
of Christian county. This is his first
visit to Hopkiusville since Novem-
ber, 1885.
Mr. Baylor Hickman and family,
of Louisville, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. NV. T. Tandy.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Forbes have
returned from Cincinnati.
Dr. William V. Neel has gone to
Henderson to speud Thanksgiving
Day with relatives.
from Tutimtaykl daily
Mrs. J. B. Parrent and her HUI
daughter, Corrine, have returned
from a week's villa to New Orleans,
where they attended the National
Hardware Convention and were the
recipients of much social attention.
Congressman McKenzie Moss, of
Bowling Green, is visiting relatives
in South Christian.
Noble Manson has returned from
Hopkinsville.—Times-Journal.
Dr. Bentley, after having been
sick several days, is reported better
today.
Sheriff L. R. Davis has returned
from Alabama.
Mr. Edward Brown,of Mt. Vornno,
Ind-, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
B. J. Matthews, on East 9th street.
Sad Fate.
Sam Burke, the railroad:contrac-
tor, who was badly hurt by a prema-
ture explosion of a fuse at his camp
On the Tennessee Central last week,
has, it is thought, lost the sight of
both eyes. Since the accident Mr.
Burke has been confined to his room,
and is unable to see anything at all.
Mother Cray's Sweet Pow-
ders For Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, cure feverishness, bad
stomach, teething disorders, move
and regulate the bowels and destroy
worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
limey never fail. At all druggist* '25c.
Sample free. Address Allen S. Olm-
stead, LeRoy. N. Y.
Child Badly Burned.
A three-year-old colored child was
badly amid perhaps fatally herded at
uoon today in a cabia on Mr. Gid
Gooch's premises on North Main
street, her clothes catching fire from
a grate. The child's mother was en-
aged in cooking dimmer and had
eft her alone in the cabin.
DR. FENNER'S
KIDNEY and
Backache
All diseases of xidneys.cuRE
Madder. Urinary Organs.
A lu, Rheumatism, Back
achcileartni Gravel
Dropsy, Female Troubles.
Don't become discouraged. There, a
curs for you. If necessary write lie. Fenner
lie has spent a life time curing ju.t such
cases savours. All consultations Tree.
"I bad severe ease of kidney disease and
rhenniatl.m. discharging bloody matter
Suffered intense pain. My wife was seriougly
affected with female troubles. Dr. Fee net's
Kidney asid Backache Cure cured us both.
F. M. WEILELElt, Randolph, Ia."
Druggivta. 
_ 50•e , Ill. Ask for Cook ho
ok—Free.
ST.VITUS'DANCE
Nasal
CATARRH
In ail Ha c.az.a there
41,-,11,1 be elesa.,urts.
kly'n Cream Balm
amine*. eno. bee end h'-Ole
tin disca.ed
It mires ‘ntsrrbsa Id:Ire"
sway a cold in itor bea4
eniekly.
C reM11 Balm I, pbs‘A into the trytels, mem*
over the taembesne and is atzorbed. Reltef is lei.
nett:WA an.. a cure follows. It le not drying—des
not produce rnetzbig. Large Ns*, 60 list. at Drab
ems or by mail; Trail Sire, 10 cents kr malt
Y.LY Wn.nrn Street, Be. Ts%
yesterday said:
"N. C. Chapman, president of the
Tennessee Central Construction ;
Company, W. J. Oliver, chief con- •
tractor, and R. E. Harwood, chief
engineer, drove through from Nash-
ville yesterday to note time progress
of the work on the new railroad.
They were quite well satisfied with
the work that has been done and
Mr. Harwood says that by June 1 the
road from Nashville to Hopkinsville
will probably be complete and in op-
eration. Two big outfits are now in
transit to begin work on the line to
Hopkinsville.
Preparations for pushing the com-
pletion of the roadbed on the Hop-
kinsville division are being made,
amid it is understood that every mile
of the road has been sublet to con-
tractors.
Robert Russell has been awarded
the contract for building the roadbed
out of Hopkinsville. His forty-Lam
outfit will arrive tide week from
Pittsburg, Pa. He expects to begin
work Monday.
BIDS FAREWELL
To Hopkinsville Never To
Return to the City.
Will Hughes, alias Chinch, wait re-
leased from the county jail yester-
day by Judge Fowler after serving
seventy-six days of a one hundred
and fifty day sentence, upon his
promise to leave town at once and
never return.
His crime consisted in throwing a
butcher knife at his wife, WI] 3 had
earned the title of "Chief of Dog Al-
ley." While the weapon did no se-
rious damage to hiswife, only ,graz-
ing her arm, the blade was broken
off even with the handle.
FROM DAY TO DAY.
AP AP .11iP .61P .61P4IP
From Thursday's daily
The Rev. J. M. McGinn, pastor of
the Christian church at 'Versailies,ie
dead.
t
Quiet prevails in Havana, but the
strike is still general and no meat or
bread can be bought.
+5+
A sudden termination was yester-
ay given the plans for a strike set-
tlement independent of the anthra
cite commission by the protest of time
independent operator. against deal-
ing directly with lbs miners.
itt
The Standard Oil company has ad-
vanced the price of kerosene 20 per
eent in two months and 50 per cent
in a year. The Chicago quotation is
nine cents a gallon, while a year ago
it was six cents.
t
Messrs. A. S. Berry and Si. S. Bar-
ker will ask the next council meet-
ing in Louisville to grant a right ol
way into the city for the electric
road which will connect Louisville
and Covington.
t t t
The railroads of the United States
for the year ending June 30 had
gross earnings amounting to $1,711,-
754,200 and net earnings of $605,616,-
795. The latter shows an increase of
$11,395,421.
t t t
The American surgeons who per-
formed the second autopsy on Mrs.
Ellen Gore, who WAS killed in Paris,
are reported to favor the theory of
accidental death.
+
A letter from Ambassador White
says that the cruelties inflicted upon
Jews in Roumania "are simply mon-
etrous and startle the civilized
world."
PROMINENT MEN
Will Attend Missionary Con-
ference in This City.
A letter was received yesterday by
Rev. E. L. Southgate from Rev. Mr.
Hayes,presiding elder of the Russell-
ville district, informing him that an
invitation extended by the last quar-
terly meeting of the Methodist
church of this city for time meeting of
the Russellville district Missionary
conference to be held January 13 and
14 had been accepted.
This meeting, while it only em-
braces the Russellville district, has
a wide significance as it is now one
of the requirements of time Methodist
church. An interesting program will
be arranged and sent out at an early
date. A number of prominent men
from Nashville, Louisville and other
cities will make addresses.
•••
Given Eight Years.
Will Snapp, the negro who about
three weeks ago stole a horse in
Clarksville and sold him near "em-
broke, was convicted in time Mont:
gumery criminal court yesterday and
sentenced to eight years in the
"pen."
Would be Very
if Invested
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
The Grace Cameron Opera Co.,
KENTUCKY'S WAR CLAIM 
will present the latest comic opera
OF $1,325,000 success, "A No
rmandy Wedding" at
the opera house, on the night of Fri-
day, Nov. al. The company includes
besides Miss Cameron; who was lastWisely spent
seen here with the Boston:tins, such
In a New well known an I popular. artists as
State House.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—The
$1,325,000 due the state of Kentucky
for interest on expenditures in equi-
pping troops for time civil war, which
amount has been duly certified by
the controller of the treasury, will
probably be placed upon the general
deficiency bill. This bill will be
drawn up and reported before time
holiday recess. A high government
official in the treasury said today
he hoped Kentucky would use the
money in building a new state house
in place of its old, dilapidated rook-
ery.
PING PONG
Has Been Forced to the
Rear by a Card Came, Flinch
Ping•Pong has been forced to take
a back seat as the favorite parlor
game. Its successor is Flinch, and
irom present indications no game
which has appeared in years will
have the run this has already crested.
It is a card game of one hundred and
fifty cards to the deck. The game
inay be played by any number from
two to eight but, is more in-
teresting with a number of players.
It deserves the manufacturer's claimn
that "it is more interesting than au-
al us and more scientific than whist."
From Wednesday's daily.
Hall-Clies.
Mr. Sam NV. Hall and Miss Edna
Giles were married this afternoon at
1 o'clock at the home of the bride at
Bell. The Rev. J. C. Pate officiated.
Caudle-Boyd.
Dr. B. A. Caudle and Miss Maggie
Boyd, a popular couple of Newstead,
were married this afternoon at 3
o'clock at the home of the bride's
father. Rev. W. L. Payton officiat-
ed.
White-Baker.
Mr. Elijah White and Miss Tinny
M. Baker were married at Pon this
afternoon. The ceremony was per-
formed by 'Squire N. 0. King.
•
It Keeps the Feet Warm and
Dry.
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures chilblains,Swollen,
w eating, Sore, Achirg, Damp feet.
At all druggiste and shoe stores, 25c.
410
Highland Chapel Notes.
Mr. William James, of Temple,
Tex., visited his uncle Mr. A. M.
James last week.
Mr. Tobe Morris and family have
moved from this vicinity to their new
home on the Greenville road.
kr. Perry Hayes, of Earlington,
spent Sunday with his parents here.
Mr. Will Bailey has moved into
his new.residence.
Mists Rebecca Pepper. :of, Mobile,
Ala., who is attending school in
Nashville, Tenn., visited her aunt,
Mrs. W. M. McGee Saturday amid
Sunday.
Miss Sadie Cox, of Paducah, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Hayes
of this place.
Mr. James Johnson, of Nashville,
renn., and Mrs. Elizabeth Keegan,
of time city, visited their aunt, Mrs.
Mary Hays here Sunday.
Mrs. James Leitchfield, and chil-
dren of Hawkins, Ky., visited her
father, Mr. A. M. James last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wade visited
relatives on the Clarksville pike
Sunday.
Miss Zenobia Blades visited Miss
Nellie Wilson on North Main street
Sunday.
ICA.
akes short roads.
XLE
ad light loads.
ItEASE
cod for everything
that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere.
Made by STANDARD OIL CO.
s_
Going To
BUILD?
Harry Brown, the inimitable come-
dian, Miss May Cressy, formerly
with the Alice Neilson Opera Co.,
Miss Daisy King, thmi charming sou-
brette, Miss Genevieve Reynolds,the
charming comedienne, Stephen B.
French, Ji., a young comedian of
great promise, and William Herbert,
the popular young baritone; togeth-
er with a large chorus of pretty girls.
Mr. Fred C. NVimitrity has given "A
Normandy Weddigg", a lavish pro-
duction, with scenery by D. Frank
Dodge and Walter Burridge and cos-
tutnes by Henry Dazinn and Xraw-
ford, Simpson and Crawford, from
designs by Madame Seidle all of
New York.
The first act of "Side Tracked,"
which will be seen here next Mon-
day night, shows a country railroad
station with its water tank, grain el-
evator,incoming and outgoing trains,
hotel runners, street car drivers,bag-
gage stnashere and the usual hangers
on at the Jonesboro depot, the only
one this town affords. There the gen-
eral conversation is frost, pumpkins
and tramps. One of the latter is seen
crawling out from under a box car
where he has been riding on the
brake rod for fifty miles. Horatio,the
new, meets time baggage man, who
by the way, usually owns the road;
the latter has not got a warm spot
for tramps and tells Horatio so,
whereupon Horatio turns the nozzle
of time water tank on time important
Individual and treats him to a shower
bath.
One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only harmless cough cure
that gives quick relief. Cures coughs,
colds, croup, bronchitis, whooping
cough, pneumonia, asthma, lagrippe
and all throat, chest and lung
troubles. I got soaked by rain, says
Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncie, Ind.,
and contracted a severe cold and
cough. I failed rapidly; lost 48 lbs.
My druggists recommended One
Minute Cough Cure. The first bottle
brought relief; several cured me. I
am back to my old weight, 148 lbs.
Ono Minute Cough Cure cuts the
phlegm, relieves the cough at once,
draws out infiammation,cures croup.
An ideal remedy for children. R. C
Hardwick.
TOBACCO GOING IN
Sales of the New Crop In
Clarksville.
(Special to New Era.)
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 27.
—Loose tobacco from the new crop
is beginning to be received in gasp-
titles here. The opening sale of the
season was beheld yesterday in the
Grange Warehouse, when 200,000
pounds of time new crop were offer-
ed. The sales were made in accord-
ance with time Virginia system, i. e.,
loose upon the floor. A novel' fea-
ture of the sale was a big free
lunch to all who attended. The loose
Warehouse Company issued in-
vitations to 5,000 planters and others
were present at their .sale, which is
expected to set the range of prices
for time coming year.
Reports from the country show
that planters are busy everywhere
stripping tobacco and getting it
ready for shipment. There is a great
revolution in progress in the tobacco
trade as formerly conducted on this
market. While we still have time
old time warehouse system, the new
or Virginias system, seems likely to
supplant the former.
If you are bilious stud seeking ad-
visers,
Take DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find mottle morrow,
You are rid of your sorrow—
That's all; just enough said.
These famous pills do not gripe,
but move the bowels gently and eas-
ily, cleansing the liver. Their tonic
effect gives strength to time glands,
preventing a return of the disorder.
R.. C. Hardwick.
TOBACCO.
Large Quantities Being Re-
ceived at Mayfield.
Hundreds of loads of tobacco are
coining in from time outskirts of all
time surrounding counties and are be-
ing sold to time highest bidder omit in
the tobacco district, says the May-
field Messenger. Very little of ti.e
tobacco that is now coining has been
bought before it arrived in the city.
I The people are selling their -tobacco
at from $4.60 to $7 00 per hundred.
Prickly Ash Bittern can be depend-
ed on to cure the kidneys, corrects
the urine, strengthens the stomach
and relieves backache. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Seven Years In Bed.
"Will wonders ',never cease?" in-
quire the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of
- 
Lawrence, Kan. They knew she
had been unable to leave her bed in
seven years on account of liver and
kidney trouble, nervous prostration
. L. LONG, and general debility; but "three b
ot-
tles of Electric Bitters enabled ine to
Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building walk," she writes, "and in three
Mate St., Hopkinsville, Ky. Tele mouths I felt like a new 
person."
The first new tobacco of the season phone No. ifrl. ! Women suffering from he
adache,
has been received in the city by  backache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
Tandy & Stevens. It came from the melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells
Guthrie vicinity. The tobacco avet.- ' I . will find it a priceless blessing. Try
ages up in good condition.
Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grave's sigeature
on very box. Price 25 cents. w-sern
New Tobacco.
Tennessee Central.
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
JAS
An-
derson et Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L.
MONEY TO LEND on improved All 1"'114°11P1 wanting
_
House Moving it. Satisfaction is ettaratiteed. 
houses moved
city real estate or farms. 
or raised apply to
BENJ. BOYD, FOR RENT.—three nice offices on
House Mover and House Raiser first floor in Cooper building. Ap
124 E. 1st St., 'Phone 320. y to R. E. Cooper. clef
Elgin and C. K. Wyly. Only 60c.
Mrs. Lula R. Shelby
No. 628 Church St. I
d4ww4w Nashville, Tomo,
TALES OF THE TOWN
ITEMS OF INTEREST TOLD
TERSELY.
Short Stories Cathered By
Reporters From the
I News Centers.
Loose Sale of Tobacco.
R. M. Wooldridge & Co. will have
their first sale of loose tobacco on
the floor Thursday, Dec. 4, 1902. All
farmers are invited to attend. All
the buyers will be on band.
Fun Ahead.
The Madisonville Elks are expect-
ing to have a royal good time next
Monday night. There are thirty-
seven new members to be initiated
and by the time they get through
with that good sized herd everybody
will have had lots of fun.
Married Here.
The Madisonville Graphic says:
"Mr. Virgil M. Slaton, of Madison-
ville, and Mrs. Alseeka Ashby, of
Hanson, went to Hopkinsville last
Wednesday afternoon and while
there they were united in marriage.
They returned to Madisonville the
next day to the home of the groom,
where they were met by a few friends
and relatives and all partook of a
good dinner."
•
The above signature is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE—the baby's friend from birth
sant be has his teeth. All druggists.
Offices Closed.
The offices of circuit clerk and
county judge are locked hard and
fast today,as Mr. Starling and Judge
Fowler are taking Thanksgiving.
AT
NOM
Turkeys
Cranberries
Oysters
Celery
Plum Pudding
Mince Meat
Prunes
Candies
Nuts
Raisins
Catsup
Cocoanuts
Radishes
Lettuce,
Onions,
Asparagus
Tomatoes
Soups
Figs
Dates'
Horseradish
Pickles
C& S Coffee
Olives
Oranges
Bananas
Pears
Apples
Chow
Chow
Calls For Cood:Dental Work
That aching tooth will not be de-
nied. It may b9 stilled for awhile,
but unless it is skillfully treated by
a master hand It will become more
troublesome amid eventually lost.
Filling
With gold or atnalgam costs $1.00 or
750 per tooth. The gold is reootn-
mended because of its greater dura-
bility. Our office is open from 8 a.
m to 5 p.m.
Louisville
Dental Parlors,
Summers Building, Cor Court and
Main Sta., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Telephone 16h-3.
STORIA
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 3 earl, has borne the signattrre of
and has been made under his per-
soma aft/wry-isle/id since its infancy.
''''''(•'• Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "411st-on-good" are but
Experiments thot trifle with and endanger the health or
Infants and Children—Experience ie.:vilest Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmiesn substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrup... It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, .3lorphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. ft destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cure; niarrheett and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Tronbl',., eures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assirailatcs 511: Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy- and natural sleep.
The Children's Pallet:ea.—The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTO R IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The (AMY... e0.0•Awir   firrIttri. SIM TOMO
FALL GOODS
At Jones'
A FEAST for Buyers!
Dress Goods!
Dress Trimmings!
French Flannels
for Waists!
Hamberge Edgings!
Nice Line of
GINGHAM
and PERCALES!
Nieest and Cheapest Line of
FLANNELETTES
in the City.
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!
Elegant Line of Table Linens.
Cloaks!
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks.
Carpets, Rugs and Oil Cloths,
Call and see this large assortment.
T. M. JONES.
WialliiiWWWWV69
I HOPPER & KITCHEN
I
in town
Opening Up
1 Christmas Goods.
_
1 
They are going to havethel;largest stock
of new novelties ever brought :here,' and it
will pay you to stop in and:take a look'.
l r 
I
I
I
I
'4,4tAwAmmilkmm
Are the busiest people
Beautiful Pictures,
Books,
Cut Glass,
Busts,
Golden Novelties,
and dainty things for
Christmas Presents
MEYERS'
• 4teW TAnLisTs 4g:by
Coy/mint 1,0 Vy At."•:wir, 3••y•
Ira rv:-.1te n Now
C•arrymeed 4,••• IVO +•1 C.M. At
•=1 0.4.10 • ma rear r
PRIM, re cal. 70
Ikmbeteml* Senn' norm re
?P. 710u, 1116.1:3 •
A little box of
MEYER'S
KIL-KOLD TABLETS
Kold
!Conquers
Roughs
will overcome the biggest cough or cold you cart catch.
25 cta. cures and keeps you cured.
Cure Grip, Headache and Malaria, too.
Your druggist will supply you. If he can't. send 25 cts,
direct to
R'S MEDICINE CO., 2E4266 W. Broadway, New York
a
•
-
411100-.^- •e•
•'04
THE NEW ERA OIL WELL
IS SHOT AT
CROFTON.
-PUBLI81111D:11Y-
Key Era Printing & rublishig Co
NUNTER WOOD. President.
Stases. near Main. H le, Ky
OFFICE:-New Era Building. Seventh
1.00 A YEAR.
IMMITed at Is peetoaee to Hoplillasvilis
as seiteest-elass man
Friday, Nov. 28, 1902
ADVIIMS11111
Ose Met. era MilarMon
on. hies.
Ose tech. tared amasits
Q• leek. 4111 maidiss
Osse Mels. oes visas
Astasioiseo rates may
at the cater.
adv.:using
RATES:- Lick Development company was$ tee
see shot veeterday at 12:30 o'clock with• • . •
. .... SOS
SOS
be had by applloa-
must be pald for in
ter yearly advertisements will be
$h4 usrtsrIy
AM WRIMIPtimasests Inserted without spoi-
ling Nam 111111 be el:tarred for until ordered
eats ot Starriairss and Deaths.,
Onel=r five Lints. and notices ofalished atis.COMMary Notice., Iteegr du lions ol Itespeet,
1111101Usev similar notice*, are Gents per line
- CLUSSITIC RATES:-
The straimor New ass and the following
per
-e-16 eel Courier-Journal il Sti
wine year:
Mail- W eekly M. Louis Kept& Ul lo i.e
Illalai-W odd, (itiobs-Dionsuunst. 1 75
WeedUr Utricanassi inquirer. 155
lasail- Vi 'slily Nashville amertessu 155
Weakly Lasiminue esseamereuu lib
Tit-Wwialy New York World . 1 SS
DaLly Louisville Yost Y 50
asid Artu'ut... _
Maspasms-licston. 1 it
gaily Assents Coostituitun ITS
Weekly New York Tribune . 1 IS
Tri-Wisstly Ilv a York Tribune 176
VarMat's Muni* J OU rnal. mew
saksteribsr. only. . i Tr.
apeasi (dubbing rates with any magazine
arnrepaper publislied in It. United iw.ate•
COURT DIRECTORY.
Omen COURT-First Monday in Jane
sod fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
T 00 --CIZTSecond Mondays
lattanal,'April, July and October.
Fuca. First Tuesday in April
and October.
CloVirrv Goose-First Monday in every
meat&
The New YorkiWorld is authority
for the statement that the gigantic
meat trust is now an accomplished
fact. It will be capitalized for $600,-
000,000. The millions of John D.
Rockefeller, the Standard Oil mag-
nate, have been invested invested in
the project, and all the varied inter-
ests controlled by Mr. Rockefeller
will unite in making it successful.
The underwriting syndicate of the
trust will beheaded by Mr. Rocke-
feller, through his City Bank of New
York. After the formal organization
of the trust in the United States it is
the intention to invade Great Brain
and, if possible, form a world-wide
trust in meat. The trust will include
all the large meat packers of Chica-
go, who have absorbed practically
all of the smaller concerns.
About 50 earthquakes yearly dis-
turb the world throughout its mass.
Prof. John Milne notes that between
Jan. 1, 1899, sad Jan. 1. 1902, the
world-shaking earthquakes number-
ed 196, of which 26 originated west
and south of Alaska, 14 west of Cen-
tral America, 16 west of the Antilles.
LI west of the Andes,29 east of North
Japan, 41 eolith and east of Java, 17
north of Ifeuritius. n on the east
side and 3 on the west side of the
North Atlantic,3 in the North A tlan-
tie,anti 14 in the Balkan, Caucasion,
Himalayan regions. These sources-
all submarine but the last three-are
near the base of the steepest flexures,
with boundary ridges mostly lined
with volcanic peaks. Both on land
and under sea, the great earthquakes
seem to attend a deepning of furrows
and an elevation of the flanking
ridges; and the elevation may re-
open long-sealed volcanos. as in the
eruptions in the Antihero in 1898,
1766, 1797, 1802, 1812. 1836 and 1902.
The small earthquakes-of which 10,-
000 a pear are recorded-have no
amisible connection with volcano..
Acoordhsg to the statistical report
of thi interstate commerce com-
pilation. 21, ti49 people were killed:on
raLlroada in the United States dur-
ing the three years ending June 30.
11100. The the same three years
shoot 211,000 persons were murdered.
No statistics are at hand which show
what number lost their lives by ac-
sident in mills, factories mines and
other places of labor, but the num-
ber mast have been very great. We
are altog-Aher too prodigal of hu-
man life In this country. In the
matter of murders we seem to be im-
p/ark.. According to the figures of
the Chimgo Tribune, there were 10,-
662 in ISIS, and only 6,226 in 1899.
"Take care of the pennies and the
pounds wilbtake care of themselves"
Large things are but an aggrega-
tion of small things. If we take care
of the small things we are in effeet
taking care of the large thiqgs which
the lunidl things combine to make.
Take care of what you eat, when
you eat, and bow you eat, and your
stomach win take care of itself. But
who takes care of such trivial things!
That hi why, some day, the majority
of people have to take care of the
stomach. When that day comes,
there is no aid so effective in undoing
the results of past carelessness as Dr.
Pierce's Golden:Medical Discovery.
It strengthens the stomach, and re-
stores the organs3of digestion and
natritiou to a eondition of healthy
activity. It cures hillioneness, heart-
burn, flatulence, indigestion, palpi-
tation, dizziness,1 cold extremities
and a score of other ailments which
are but the sytnptone of disorder in
the stnmachfand Its allied organs.
NERD KRUPP DEAD
Crest Cun Maker and Ger-
many's Richest Man.
(Cablegram.;
BERLIN, Nov 211.-Herr Alfred
Krupp, the great gun manufacturer
and the richest man in Germany,
died suddenly today.
Child Swallowed Watch.
A remarkable story comes from
Allenevills. It is to the effect that a
1-year-old child swallowed A small
watch and the condition of the little
one warn considered to be precarious.
A physician warn called in. recovered
the watch and the timepiece was
found to be running regularly when
secured. The child will doubtless re-
cover.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill TOISMC because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
lag that it is simply Iron and, Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
60e.
.0sta lit
1 140 quarts of nitroglycerin in the at-
tempt to strike a supposed stream of
oil which was missed when the drill-
ing was done.
'rhe shot was beautifully made.
not the slightest hitch occurring to
mar the proceeding, but as yet it
cannot be told whether it accom-
plished its object or not, as an ob-
struction of some sort formed in the
well at a depth of 626 feet, l2ti feet
above where the shot was made, and
a sand bucket could not be lowered
to ascertain the effect. This obstruc-
tion will be drilled out and a full ex-
amination made before the gentle-
men interested in the venture will
give up their hopes of having struck
oil in paying quantities. Mr. Rob-
erts, who did the shooting, says it is
possible that the well may lie entire-
ly dormant for a week or even long-
er and then break forth into a fine
gusher, while on the other hand it
may be days before the oil would
rise in the well. He says he has seen
this happen several times after the
owners had become disgusted with
their prospects and had even
cloned the well.
The shooting of the well was a
most interesting sight and was wit-
nessed by a number of persons from
Hopkinsville and the surrounding
section.
The contract for the shooting was
let to the Marietta Torpedo company
of Marietta. Ohio. The, glycerin,
which is the same as dynamite ex-
cept that the former is a fluid while
the latter is a powder, was brought
in a skiff froth the factory down the
Ohio river to Owensboro where it
was 'ended and carried overland to
the well. The laws are very strict
In regard to the way in which the ex-
plosive is to be handled while in
transit, allowing no public freight or
passenger service to handle it, nor al-
lowing it to pass through towns.
The 140 quarts was brought to the
well in seventeen cans, having a ca-
pacity of eight quarts each, packed
in a box with excelsior. It was
poured from the cans into long tin
tubes exactly the gamest; if it bad
been water. These tubes were then
lowered in the well to a depth of 763
feet, and covered with about 400 feet
of water.
Contrary to the prevailirg im-
pression nitroglycerin is not explod-
ed by a jar but requires a spark the
same as powder. Mr. Roberts says
that if a jar would explode it it would
be impossible to transport it at all.
He says the cause of so many ex-
plosions while it is being hauled on
wagons is not from a jar but from
friction.
The cans are liable at all times to
springs leak and the fluid running
out into the wagon bed and down 012-
to the springs of the vehicle, where
there is always friction, furnishes
the spark and the explosion takes
place. leaving no one to tell exactly
how it happened. The beds of the
wagons used at the factories are lin-
ed with galvanized iron. and as a
further precaution. this is covered
with rubber, making it almost in-
possible for the fluid to escape. Ac-
cidents are very rare with these wag-
ons. Another precaution which is
taken is to freeze the glycerin in the
cans before it leaves the factory.
When the supply for the shot yester-
day reached the well it had thawed
Result of Explosion Will Not Be Definitely
Known Until Obstruction Has
Been Removed.
From !Saturday's daily.: oUt and two very small holes were
Stevenson well No. 1, of the Sand found in the tops of two of the cans.
The neseseary spark was furnished
Yesterday by ordinary gun caps.
Mese were placed on the ends of a
spike and placed in position with
lets' cap fitting over the inst tube
of the explosive. A large- iroe hat
esembling a window weight, was
hen dropped hito the mouth of do.
Neell and fired the charge.
The report from the explosion was
lore of a jar and a rumbling than a
owl reportend in a second the water
nd other substance could be heard
oaring and boiling as it was forced
p through the tube of h, well. It
ept growing louder and louder until
finally it burst out the top and gush-
into the air to a distance of •possi-
lv two hundred feet or more. This
was a e.onhination of water, oil, mud
etc . but stones of varying size were
thrown hundreds of feet higher and
were the chief source of danger as af
er they left the well there was no
telling where they would fall. When
icked up these stones were warm
and had a very strong odor of the oil.
They were very hard and resembled
int more than anything else.
One effect of the shot cou:d be 'm-
itred immediately and that was that
he floe, of gas from the well was
reatly strengthened. Before the
hot the gas could hardly be noticed
ut afterwards the odor was not only
very noticeable but the gas could
seen several yards from the open-
rig. This was lighted and burned
ercely until smothered out.
On account of the ,great depth at
which the explosion took .place not
he slightest effect could be noticed
on the surface of the ground, and of
course there was no way of ascer-
taining what size cavity was created
n the interior.
After the well had .been shot the
workmen exploded the cans, as the
aw requires this to be done as sev-
eral accidents have occurred by leav-
ing them where inexperienced per-
sons could get them. There was no
glycerin left in them save that
which adhered te the sides. These
were taken off to A distance and
•iled one upon the other at the base
of a large dead tree and exploded by
mans of a fuse and cap. The ex-
losion was terrific the report being
heard for miles. and the concussion
hew a hole in the ground about
bree feet deep and tore away a large
•onion of the tree. . Particles of the
eine were found sticking in the trees
and one piece had gone entirely
hrough a small sapling. The largest
art of it can found was shout the
ize of a man's hand and was picked
up in the middle of a field. There
could not have been more than a
Ant of the glycerin at this explos-
on.
.Mr. Roberts has had about nine
years experience in the shooting of
wells and is a very well informed oil
nan. He advanced the theory yes-
terday that there was certainly oil in
he neighborhood of the well, but
said that which had come from well
No. 1 showed that they were on the
outer edge of the field by its being so
dark and thick. He said thet it was
demonstrated by well No. 2 which
,was. bored about a half a mile to the
'south that the field was not in that
direction and that therefore it was
more probably to the north. Oil fields
run almost due emit and west. Well
No. 2, which is on the James Orten
farm WP8 sunk to a depth of 1600 feet
but no indications of oil were found.
HIS PASSED AWAY SICK MADE WELL,WEAK MADE STRONG
ISSARVELOUS ELIXIR Di: LIFE DISCOVEREDMR. CLACCETT ANSWERS
ST FAMOUS DOCTOR 
-SCIENTIST THAT
DEATH'S SUMMONS CURES EVERT KNOWN AILMENT
From Monday 's daily
Mr. S. H. Claggett, one of the best
known farmers in Christian county
and a gentleman who was held in
the highest esteem by a very wide
circle of friends, died Sunday night
at 11:30 o'clock at the home of his
son, Mr. Dan Claggett, near the city.
He was sixty years of age and was
a native of Todd county, being born
near Elkton. Heart trouble and a
pulmonary affection from which he
had been suffering several months
caused his death. Four children sur-
vive him. They are Messrs. %Yard.
J. D. and Harry Claggett and Mrs.
Walter Ford.
Mr: Claggett bad been a citizen of
Christian county a great many years,
being engaged in farming and live
stock business, and he had won an
enviable reputation for upright meth-
ods and sterling integrity. He poss-
essed a genial nature, and was nota-
bly pleasant and courteous to every-
body with whom he came in contact.
He took a deep Interest in public
welfare and did what he could to ad-
ramie the prosperity of the county.
He was a Christian, with an abid-
ing faith in the grace of God.
Dougherty-Hatned.
Mr. C. H. Dougherty and MUM
Carrie flamed, two popular young
society leaders of Pembroke, Ky.
were married in the county clerk'
office here Wednesday morning by
Rev. W. Weak ley.-Robertson 'min-
ty News.
Best Liniment on Earth.
I. M. McHanuy, Greenville. Texas
writes Nov. 2, IWO. "Iliad rheuma-
tism last winter, was down in bed six
weeks; tried- everything but get no
relief till a friend gave me a part of
a bottle of Bollard's Snow Liniment.
used it and got two more bottles.
It cured me and I haven't felt any
rheumatism shoo.. I can recommend
Snow Liniment to be the best lini-
ment on earthVor rheumatism." For
rheumatic sciatic or neuralgic piling
rub in Ballard's Snow Liniment, you
will not suffer long but will be grati-
fied with a speedy and effective cure.
26c. • add $1 at C. K. Wyly's.
'stray Notice.
Taken up as an eetrity by Lewis
Dulin on his farm about two miles
south from Hopkineville on the Pal-
myra road one small black bull calf
with some white about its flanks, ap-
praised at three dollars and fifty
cents. This 10th of Nov. 1902.
14-4t S. (1. Bilekner..1. P. C. C.
AL.as9r 1211.
Dem du The FM Wu he Aiwp
arzstare
of 1,z4‘
milerfel Cures Ars Affected That See.
like Miracles Performed- -The Secret
Of Lime Life Of Olden Timm
Revived
This Remedy Is Frio To All Who Send
Same Lou Address.
After years of patient study and
diving into the dusty record of the
t. as well as following modern ex-
rimentit in the realms of medical
science, Dr. James W. Kidd, 2420
ltes Building, Fort Wayne,
ndiana.. makes t h e startling
announcement that be has surelS•
discovered the elixir of life. That
he is able with the aid of a myster-
ous compound known only to him-
1f produced as a result of the years
has spent in searching for this
/IL JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
recious life-giving boon, to cure
y and every disease that Is known
• the human body. There is no
doubt of the doctorts earnestness in
eking his claim and the remark-
able cures that he he daily effecting
seem§ to bear him out strongly.
La theory which he advances is one
of reason and based on sound exper-
ence in a medical practice of many
years. It costs nothing to try his
emarkable "Elixir of Life." as he
calls it, for he Fiends it free to any-
ne who is a sufferer, in sufficient
uentitles to convince of Its ability
cure so there is absolutely Ito risk
o run. Some of the cures cited are
very remarkable, and but for rellehle
witnesses would hardly he credited.
he lame have thrown away crutch-
es and walked after two or three trials
of the remedy. The sick given up by
tune doctors have been restored to
heir families and Mende in perfect
ealth. Rheumatism, neuralgia.,
stomach. heart, liver, kidney, blood
and skin diseases disappear as if by
agic. Headaches, backaches ner-
vousness, fevers. consumption'
coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh,
ronchitis and all affections of the ,
hroitt, lunge or and vital organs are
easily overcome in a space of time
hat is simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locomoter ataxia'
dropey. gout, scrofula and piles are
uickiv and permanently removed.r
t purifies the entire system, blood
and tissues restores normal nerve
power. circulation and a state of per-
fect health- is produced at °need
o the doctor all systems are alike
and equally affected by this great
"Elixir of Life." Send for the rem-
edy today. It is free to every suf-
ferer. State what you want. to be"
mired of and the sure remedy for it. ,
-ill be sent you free by return mail.
4t had -4 tit ww- I y
Holido,y
Games
FREE
In each pound package of
Lion Coffee
from now until Christmas will
be found a free game, amusing
and instructive—so different
kinds.
Get Lion Coffee and a Free Game
at Your Grocers.
STRICTER ROLES
FOR MARRIAGES IN THE
CATHOLIC CHURC
Bishop Directs Announce-
ment of Banns to be
Strictly Enforced.
Rt. Rev: William George aloClos-
key, bishop of,liontsville, has :wadi--
two new rules in regard to marriages
in his diocese. He directs that, iii
view of the great frequency of di-
vorce', that ii. future the laws of the
church regarding the announcement
of banns be strictly enforced.
Hereafter the announcement of the
banns must be made for three Sun-
days, not only where the parties are
both Catholics, but in eases where
one of the parties is of the faith.
The bishop also directs that protn-
ises required in marriages between
Catholics and non-Catholics be
made in writing and shall accom-
pany the application for diepensis-
ion.
Beautiful Clear Skies
Herbine exerts a direct influence
on the bowels, liver and kidneys, pu
rifying and strengthening these or-
gans and maintaining them in a nor-
tnal condition of health; thus remov-
ing a common cause of yellowanothy
greasy skin, and more or less of pim-
ples, blotches and alackheads. 50c at
C. K. Wyly's.
This signature is or every box of the rennin*
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
tire varsatly that cures a eels te ewe day
IS BAPTIZED AT 111
OLDEST MAN IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY.
Carried to Water In Chair--
Joins Christian
Church.
"•Uticle" Plea Warf, of Marshall
county, is the oldest man in NVest
Kentucky, if not in the South:
The Benton Democrat says:
"Old 'Uncle' Pies Wart, who now
lives at the county poorhouse at
Glade is 121 years old. He says his
father was in the siege of Yorktown
Va., in 1781, which battle closed the
Revolutionary war. 'Uncle' Plea
claims his parents always told him
he was born on the day the battle of
Yorkton Yittei fought, October 19. 1761.
Mr. Warf moved to this county from
Virginia forty years ago and lived
for many years in the Magness sec
tion of the country until five years
ago, when he became unable to work
and was sent to the county poor-
house where he could be cared for.
His wife died a year or two before
he was sent to the poorhotuse, thns
leaving him old, lonely and in the
way. as he has no relatives in this
country. He has been an honest,
hard-working and quiet citizen, haCi
lug never made any pretentions re•
ligiously until recently, he having
been baptized last Thursday by Eld-
er W. A. l'tley, who has just clos-
ed a very successful meeting at
Glade. The old gentleman was so
feeble that he was carried into the
water in hie easy rocking chair. So
the Christian church at Glade has
the distinction of having the oldest
member of any church in the coun-
try.-
Worm Destroyer.
ite's Cream Verunifuge not only
kills worms, but removes the mucus
and slime in which they build their
nests; it bringia and quickly, a heal-
thy condition of the body, where
worms cannot exist. 26c at C. K.
Wyly's.
personal Notes
From Mondays daily
Mrs. Sallie F'eland is in Owensboro
visiting her daughter, Mrs. John
( Minoan
Miss Agnes Morris will go to Ow-
erudioro this week to visit Mrs. John
I). Elliott.
Miss Zula Buttaloe, of Memphis, is
the guest of her aunt, Mts. William
Richards.
Miss Kate Cornelius, of Nashville.
Tenn., will arrive in the city tonight
to voilt Mrs. William H. (1timinIngs.
Mist. Mettle' Burnett, who has
been visising Miss Kate quick. re-
turned to Cadiz toiler.
Mr. tioserge W. Bailey, Sr., and
son, Ileorge liailey,Jr., of the county
returned from Hopiclneville today.-
Paducall Sun.
Misses Belle and Helen Gahm left
this morning to visit friends at Hop-
k insville.-Trenton Democrat.
Mr. Walton Forgy, of Elkton, is
in the city.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine' in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
60e.
Boars the The KA You Nine ern
Dr. Yates flts glesser. lIdewly 841''s
WITH $200,000
CAPITAL STOCK
Acme Mills and Elevator Company Is Incor-
porated—Will Be Largest Milling'
Concern In This Region.
Ai tiele int orp, rating the Acme,
Mills and Elevator Company have
been filed iii the office of the county ,
clerk and forwarded (or record to
the secretary of state.
The capital stock is $thimixan.
Astute business Well experiettvel
and enterprise will manage the (.1.11- •
cern which will he the largest mill-
ing plant in tide regatta Its capacity
will be 12(5) Intrrels daily, and a
modernly equipped milling building
will be erected.
The incorporators are Richard H.
DeTreville, J. B. Galharath, G. D.
Dalton, C. H. Dietrich mind W. S.
Moore. A general In binsinese.
at retail and wholesale, for the mon-
ofacture of flour, meal and other
bread stuff and products of grate will
he conducted. The capital stook ofl
$200,000 will be divided into Ounces of
the par value of $1121. The business
will be conducted by a hoard of fiv.•
directors one of whom shall be cle
en president and general manager
and another secretary and treasurer.
At a meeting if the directerit the
officers were eleeted as fidlews:
President tied General Manager.
)ere; ille.
iti.r  ,.S H aeit:h l.
T
retery and 'Preastirer, S. B. Gal-t
The personnel of the board of di-
rectors and the officers assures the
success of the corporation. Their
management of the Acme Mills has
made that concern prosperous in
every way, so that the market for its
product bait become large and not
confined to this locality.
Hopkinsville is happily favorer.' in
having this big institution which
will add to the wealth and mark an
Important step in the city's progress.
POLITICAL NOTES.
FERGUSON WANTS TO BE
LAWMAKER.
New Candidate For Superin-
tendent of Public Instruc-
tion. Socialist Vote.
Hold. L. Ferguson has announced
its a candidate for representative Toil
Hopkins county in the next general
assembly. Mr. Ferguson mails the
race in IS97 for this position, bet was
defeated.
• Thomas N. Anield, Of Frankfort,
Is eandidate for thel Democratic
nomination for state superintendent
of public instruction.
Judge:Jhomas J. Nunn. recently
elected judge of the court of appeals,
has appointed James B. Ray his pri-
vate secretary. Mr. Ray is a gradu-
ate from West Point Military Acad-
emy and is at present engaged in the
practice of law at Paducah. He is a
son of former Representative W. C.
Ray. oaliard well.
Not the least interesting feature of
the recent elections is the enormous
increase in the Socialist vote of the
United States. nom 126,445 in 1000
this vole. hissed upon official returns
already received, announte to more
than 400,000,and may reach a total
of 500,000 as cast in the United States
at the congressional ;election on the
4th of the present month. The first
heard of Socialism as a suffrage fac-
tor was in 1902, when its candidate,
Simon Wing, of Massachusetts, poll-
ed 21,164 votes. In 1900 the ticket
over 136,000 votes.
An analysis of the returns seems
to show that the Socialist vote had
generally come from the Republican
vote instead of from the Democrats.
This is especially true in Massachu-
setts, Rhode , Island and3Pennsylva-
nia. In Rhode Island the Socialist
vote polled islthought, by.inany to
have carried the election for the
Democrats. The returns from Penn-
sylvania indicate that it has beconie
the banner state for Socialist votes.
President George F. Baer 's precinct
alone cast ninety-six Socialist votes,
while that party carried Cokeville.
The small Pennsylvailia cities show-
ed heavy gains. In Covington, Ky..
an increase of 1.362 Socialist votes is
shawn.
FREE TO OUR READERS.
Botanic Blood Balm for the
Blood.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, itching skin. pimples, boils,
hone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Bailin (B. B. B., Especially recom-
mended for old, obstinate, deep-seat-
ed cases, cures where all else fails,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pure and nett, gives the skin the
rich glow of health. Druggists, $1
per large bottle. Sample sent free
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Ga. Describe trouble and free medi-
cal advice sent in sealed letter.
Medicine sent at once, prepaid.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon tie mind. dis
....ourages and lessens ambition, beauty, vigor
-. av and cheerfulness soonea aa , e,
:1 •1 disappear when the kid-
Fe or diseased.li
neys are out of order
s'ill
_ Kidney trouble ha.s4
became sa prevalent
.
tar 1Am that it Isnot uncommon
/4.‘ \ • (: °afflicted with weak kid-for a child to be born
41 
=._ 'icy:. If the child urin-
ates too often, If the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when :he child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, It Is yet afflicted with
bed
-wetting, depend upon it, the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble. and the first
step should be towards 1:14 treatment of
these important organs. 'This unpleasant
tranble is due to a diseased condition of Me
ki aleys and bladder and not to a habit in
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the earns great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect re
Swamp-Root is soon realize°. It Is sold
by druggists, In fifty-
cent and one doliar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Howe .4 ItYmintslieselt
ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testanonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this miser. .
--weer- woe-wee- -
Mortgage Farm Loans.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay
ment in any ooe year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth ,
of the principal. We tissue fire,'
11ghtning, tornado. and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-'
tinuous, non-forfeitable and ineon- I
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shine*.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonnie
and high grade investment securities
WA aatan F. GARNETT & Co
Insurance and Financial Agents
DeWItt's ff.t" Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sores.
MINSTREL SHOWS I
Will .Be Civen Under Will
Tobin's Management.
Wm. J. Tobin, better known its
"Aunt Sally,- liars seen red the ser-
vices of the Georgia Comedy com-
pany to show in Hopkinsville
Monday, Dec. I. The Georgia come-
dy company has played in the opera
houses around Nor& insville and huts
given satisfaction in every particu-
lar, basting calls for many return
dates. Each member of the troupe
is well up in las or her part mei as
they are all clever singers and (lanc-
ers the performance will be well
worth the price of admission, which
has been reduced to be for this date
only. Pay the show a visit on 6th
street near the courthouse.
LOOK OUT FOR
The cold-wave flag
means zero weather,
icy, moisture-laden
winds, and the begin-
ning of winter in earn-
est. To Catarrh suffer-
ers there is nothing
cheering in these climatic changes,
for with the return of cold weather,
all the disagreeable symptoms of Catarrh
appear: blinding headaches, dizziness, a
stuffy feeling about the nose that makes
breathing difficult, chest pains, and as the
disease progressee, a discharge of nauseat-
ing matter from the throat and nose keeps
one continually hawking and spitting.
Catarrh is a most disgusting disease.
The foul mucous secretions that are con-
stantly dropping back into the stomach
contaminate and poison the blood and is
distributed throughout the body, and it
then becomes a deep-seated, s!.stemic.
persistent disease that niust be treated
through the blood, for it is beyond the
reach of sprays, washes, powders or ex-
ternal treatment of any kind.
S. S. S. soon clears the system of all
Catarrhal matter and purges the blood of
the irritating poisons, thus effectually
checking the further progress of this sere
one and far reaching disease.
Look out for Catarrh in winter, for cold
stirs the blood and causes excessive secre-
tion of mucus and brings to life all the
slumbering poisons that make Catarrh
the most abominable
of all diseases. S.S.S.
keeps the blood in
such perfect order
that cold waves cause
no alarm and the
change from the heat of summer to the
rigors of winter produce no hurtful effects.
Write us if you have Catarrh, and our
Physicians will advise you without charge.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.
The Swift Specific Ce., Atlanta, lia.0
Professional Cards.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
electro-Magnetic
Treatment
All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.Con-
sultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty.
Office Gish block corner Ninth and
Main Ste.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood J
Hunter Wood (St Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.Special attention to cases in
Bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula r.'Uldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirkeville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools cf
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
endance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examina-
tion free. Phone 264.
Homoeopathic
Physicians.
Hopkinsvilie-
wm. M. HILL, M. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main
Telephone, 108.
WM. V. NEEL, M. D.,
Office, S urnmers Bldg., Phone'. 476.
Residence E. Itsth St., Phone 476.
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D..
Office Gish Bldg., Phone 36. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone 30.
T. U. YATES, M. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main et
Telephone 1014.
Cracey. Ky.-
J. J. BACKUS, M. D..
Telephone 74-3.
Cerulean Springs, Ky.--
B. F. FELIX, M. I/.
Cobb Station, Ky.- •
J . B. WA DLI NGTON , M. D.
ARE YOU A
Renter?
If You Own
Your Own Home
Nana future rent is paid. That is an
object worth working for. It is hard
to pay rent whet', you get old and
earnings grow less.
A home of irour own will prove the
better half of life for you and your
faintly.
If you want 'ti become your own
landlord, we will be pleased to have
you call at our office and we will tell
you how to do it.
South Kentuclty
Building 4112.Loan Asso
HenryC Gant
B.J.  McPherson - Sec
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WORTH A KING'S RANSOM.
Saved.,Po- owPetum
Sams
ble Lim
,41,40460
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the doctors fairly gave me up, and I de-
spaired of ever getting well again.
"1 notioed your advertisement and the
splendid testimonials given by people
who had been cured by Peruna, and de-
termined to try a bottle. I felt but little
better, but used a second and a third
bottle and kept on improving slowly.
,,It took six bottles to cure me, bat
they were worth a kings ransom to
me. I talk Peruna to all my friends
and am a true believer In Its worth."
--Mrs. Col. B. J. Gresham.
Thousands of women owe their lives
RS. COL. E. J. GRESHAM, Tress- to Peruna. Tens of thousands owe their
nrer Daughters of the Confederacy,
and President Herndon Village Improve-
ment Society, writes the following letter
from Herndon, Fairfax county, Va.:
Herndon, Va.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0,:
Gentlemen-"I canuot speak too high-
ly of the value of Peruna. I believe
that I awe my life to its wonderful
merits. I suffered with catarrh of the
Dead and lungs in its worst form, until
health to Perim.. Hundreds of thou-
sands are praising Peruna in every state
in the Union. We have on tile a great
multitude of letters, with written per-
mission for use in public print, which
can never be used for want of space.
Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, 0., for a book written espe-
cially for women, instructively illustra-
ted, entitled "Health and Beauty." Sent
free to women.
DR. MOFFETT'S Cures Cholera-lobular&
TEETH INA
Aids Digestion. Regulates
Diarrhoca,Dysenury, awl
the Bowel Troubies of
Children of Any Age.
LEMING POWDERS) the Bowels, Strengthens
COS1S Only 25 CUBS at Druggists, th'eraTigirGd EAS"Y"
Or Naafi 24 rests to O. MOFFETT, M. O.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
(orrict Or I), H. HARD!. secretary of Butte. AreTis. Tee.. Ndr. Ti. 1.700.
I hare found Dr. Moffett's TEETUIN A. splendid remedy and .4 0' my teething childryn. When my olds*
by was a teething child, wow), strveeding day warned us that we well inevitably lee tide. I happened upon
rEETHINA, and began at once administering it io him. sod is mprorament marked in 24 hours, and from
that day on he recuperated. I hare constantly kept it and used it 1.111e0 with my children. and hare taken great
pleasure in sounding its praises to all mothers M yoiusg children. 1 Ioand U inralnable oven alter the teething
loaded wan paned. IIRS. D. II. }MEDIC.
 anagmanamemmesimems _samemeaselennemin_..
CDMMISSIONER'S,SALE.
Christian Circuit Court, leentucky.
Janie* M. Cooper k others
Against Eqity
F. Si. Cooper'sadin're ethers 1
By virtue of a judgement and order
of sale of the CI ristian circuit *ourt,
rendered at the September term
4 thereof, 1902. in the above cause I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
courthouse door in Hopkinsville,
!Ky.. to the highest bidder, at public
auction. on Monday. the first day of
December. 1992, at 11 o'clock a. us..
or thereabout, (being county court
'day) upon a credit of six months, the
following deticribed property to-wit:
1 Certain tracts or pireels of land,
!situated in Christian county, Ky•,
being the sante lend owned by
F. M. Cooper, deed., st the time of
his death and described AS follows:
First tract or parcel of land being
; about four or five miles northeast of
Hopkinsville. Ky.. and known as the
old Cooper home place. which de-
scended to the said F. M. Cooper
from his father $4 Ifoel Cooper, and
minor ills tat arrea.
Second tract or parcel of land, sit-
uated in Christian county. Ky., on
both sides of tine Greenville road.
about five miles and a half eastward
of Hopkinsville, and being all the
tract conveyed by Com'r to H. H.
Bollinge;, and by (I. M. Wolfe to L.
C. Bollinger. and including lb acres
of the nonevent tract except that
part sold by Bollinger to Case and
this is the slime property conveyed
by Frank Rives. master coin'r., to
the Staid F. M. cooper.
Third tract or parcel a buid. Situ-
ated in Christian county. Ky.. about
5,  miles eastward of Hopklusville,
and being the MIMS land conveyed
to the said F. M. Cooper. deed.. by
Frank Rives. master eom'r.
Said land is being bold for the pay-
ment of debts and settlement of the
eetete of F. M. Cooper. deed.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or Fecurities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
mail paid, and having the force and
etteet of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
wit1, these terms. Frank Rives,
Master Coln m issionei
190247.ert'49MILLINERYLO.v..VOl902
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WHAT ONE LADY WEARS
With distinction could not be worn at all by others.
Our customers can rely upon our assistance when
selecting a hat. Only such as are becoming are recom-
mended for purchase. Our experience enables us to
make many suggestions which add to a lady's style.
The Number and Variety
of Oar Trimmed Hats, Etc.,
l'unnit a satisfactory selection at any price.
IlLj.j.L
Temple of Fashion,
Ninth St. Miss S. B. Hooser.
If You Don Buy Your Clothing From
J. T. WALL & CO.
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
Magnificent
Overcoats!
Rather a stiong word
with which to describe our
Overcoats,—but nothing
more mild could cover the
territory or do our new
long swagger Overcoats
justice.
It doesn't matter what
shape or size or kind of
man you, are if you ate an
Overcoat seeker you'll find what you are
•
looking for at this store. 
a
The Styles That Are Just Out!
The Colors That Are Just Seen!
Materials That Are Just Right!
4e YOUR OVERCOAT
.40* IS HERE!
Come and see if it isn't. $5, $7,50, $1000
and $15.00 and up—more than 11111 value at
any price along the line.
n 
gs os
Seven experienced teachers. each one a special istin his line. We are
now in our new home N. E. Con a3econd and NN'alnut streets. The finest
and best arranged school building in the South. Visitors always welcome.
Sehool open all year. Students can enter at anytime. 
714eodawly E. J. WRIGHT. President
;w3I.
Kadrick
&Rlloyon.
Clarhsville, Tenn.
Our friends will now and us at the
QUEEN CITY WAREHoUSE,
located between the Arlington Ho-
tel and the Postoffiee, opposite the
Court House. We have this One
warehouse property arranged for
selling
Loose Tobacco On
The Floor.
Also, provided under same root
with comfortable free quarters for
men mid teams. We furnish Hhds.
for hand packing tobacco to be ship-
ped to us, upon application. Wagons
loaded with tobacco received by ef-
ficient and polite clerks at all hours,
day or night.
We expect good prices for tobacco,
believing; that the high prices at
which lugs. traelies and all lower
grades will sell. insures good, all-
round averages Good and
grades always take care at 'Mem-
selves.
This system -of selling. the 1110F6 it
is patronized. the more ‘ompetition
it will create,' resulting in higher
prices by concentrating upon the
floor the general dt MatiCIA to hid for
It.
Good handling will slow for itself
and reap its reward as it has always
done.
All are invited to make US a visit,
examine our house and system of
elling. Respectfully, tf
KENDRICK & RUNYON.
Bu gies!
Hitness
and
Robber
Tires
at
[WEST
& LEE.
Efi. **pi*
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, It gives instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. Th.? most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
housands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else fulled. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distrees after eating.
Diet lug unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but de you good
Prepared only by F. O. Dairy', & Oo Chicago,
The $1 butt le cor talus Ott times the as. saw
Sold by R. C Hardwick
SENT FREE
to housekecpers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicioue dishes.
Address Liebig Co.. P. 0. Box, Z7111
hew Suck
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
'tree LaMenees, ..•zsirCtit'es, S.tittletia and Spay in in horses.
The quickest
way,
The cheapest
way,
and
The surest way
to cure
Fire Burns,
Powder Burns,
or
Scalds from
.* Steam or Water,
no matter how
severe the case
may be, is to
saturate a piece
of soft, old linen cloth with
Mexicara
Mustang Liniment
and bind it loosely over the wound.
It gives quick relief from the sting-
ing, smarting agony, prevents inflam-
mation from developing, heals the sore
with a haste that is most gratifying,
and so thoroughly that it seldom
leaves a scar. Keep the cioch wet with the
Mexican Mustang Liniment
eons Buttiblefoot, Frosted Combs, etC., in Poultry,
KENTUCKIANS IIVON MA. BRIAN'S DEATH
NOPKINSVILLE FIDDLERS
WERE 114E CAUSE
In the contest between the old-
time fiddlers of Tennessee end Ken-
tucky, at the tabernacle Friday
night, the musicians from the Blue-
grain state were the winners of the
championship. There were seated on
the platform about forty tiddlers rep-
_.i. resenting the two states. It wiui a
rare treat in the way of old fashion
magic, all of the players acquitting
themselves creditably. It was evi-
dent, however, that the Kentucky
players bad the advantage of the
Tennessee side in practice. The aud-
ience numbered about 500.
J. M. Biggs, under whose manage-
ment the contest took place,mede an
address, expressindappreciation for
the presence of the large audience,
and welcomed the old fiddlers. The
prelude, in which WWiam Bart,
ab, Crabb and Mr. Moss, of Wil-
son cou , rendered several airs,
with a buck and wing dance by Jo-
siah Scott one of the oldeet fiddlers
present. caused much laughter.
The "big nine" from Hopkinsville,
Ky., compeeed of T. E. Bartley, W .
F. Beadle, J.0. Hord, J. W. Sisk.
R. R. 13ouree, J. M. Starling, John
II. Morris, 111. D. Brown and R. H.
Huggins, made a great hit in their
different pieces. and saved the night
for Kentucky.
In the troup playing Tennessee
opened with a rendition of "The Ar-
ksosas Traveler," and Kentucky
with '•Forked Deer." Those repre-
senting Tennessee were W. T. Bar-
rett, James Crabb, J. W. Vick, and
M. B. Bechanan, and the "big nine"
represented Kentucky. There were a
half dosen pieces by either side. The
buck and wing dancing of W. D.
Moss, of Noonaville, Tenn.,, and R.
H. Huggins, of Hopkituiville, caused
great cheering.
Those taking part in the individual
contest were as follows: H. T. Hig-
gins, Fayetteville, Tenn.; W. T. Bar-
rett. Station Camp, Tenn.; Joeiah
Soott, Number One, Tenn.; W. T.
Byrne, Sumner county; G. W. Her-
bin, Fayetteville; W. D. Muse,Noon-
twills. Tenn.; J. T. Williams, Anti-
och, Tetui.; M. B. Buchanan, Colum-
bia, Tenn.; J. N. Sisk, Hopkinsville,
Ky.; J. W. Vick, Dodoburg, Tenn.;
J. B. Hatfield, Franklin, Ky.; W. F.
Boodle, Hopkinsfille, Ky.; T. H.
Sheppard, of Goodletteville, Tenn.;
Jasper Harrison, Bruce, Ky.; J. P.
Taylor, of Columbia, Tenn.; D.
Payee, of Rocky Hill, Ky.; and W.
E. Warden, of Woodworth, Tenn.
Jere Tobin, S. F. Wilson,J. H. Ed-
mundson, Frank Freeman, and J. 1'.
Jones were the judges, and decided
that the Kentucky performers were
entitled to the championship,and W.
F. Randle, of Hopkinsville, to the
first honor for indi•idual playing.
All of the Tennessee players did
not get into the indi•idual contest
because of the lateness of the hour,
and there was some complaint on
this account, James Crabb,of Wilson
eonnty, made a strong kick, claim-
ing to hold several honor prizes, and
the ability to defeat any individual
pleyer in the country in the science
of tiskling the cat gut.
The fiddlers had a parade in the
afternoon, headed by the Red Men's
Band.-Nashville American.
now Crops Sold.
The tobacco buyers of Hopkins-
•Ole, and the surrounding towns,
have been traveling through this
part of :the coentry looking at the
fanners tobacco and making offers,
which in a majority of cases is con-
siderably lower teen tbe farmers are
willing to take. as only a few crops
have been sold in this section.-Fair-
•I•er Review.
New Marshal.
At a call meeting of the eity coun-
cil Kr. ft. L. Davie was elected city
marshal of Cadiz at a selary of $40
per month and fee. and collecting
the city tax at 5 per cent for the first
$1,000 and 10 per cent for the remain-
ing 1202 tax. and 20 per cent for col-
lecting all back tax.
Mr. Long's Death.
Mr. James Long, a highly respect-
ed and influential citizen of the Pee
Dee vicinity, died last week of pneu-
monia. He was sixty years of age.
Pneumonia was the cause of death.
Funeral eervices were held at Hern-
don and were conducted by the Rev.
I. Joiner. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Long.
of Morrisonville.III., who were here
to attend the funeral of their brother
returned home lent night.
ON RETAIL DEALERS.
Tobacco Trust Intends to
Wage War.
Informatine has been received at
Louisville from New York to the ef-
fect that the tobaeso trust intends to
wage war all ev,r the country on re-
tail dealers in mbacco. The trusts
will open store. in the principal cit-
ies and sell tobnece cheaper than
the mall dealers can buy it. It
Amply nolliaa that the trust does not
'Mood list anyone shall have any
OW Moe tobacco but R.
AN ACED CITIZEN PASSES
AWAY.
For Years a Prominent Bus-
iness Man.-Funeral
Saturday Morning.
From Eridarkalaily.
Mr. Thorne, S. Bryan, a venerable
citizen and for msny years a promi-
nent business man who was identi-
fied with the growth of Hopkinsville,
passed peacefully away this morning
of the infirmities incident to his ad-
vauced years.
Mr. Bryan was eighty-two years of
age. He was a native of Christian
county and belonged to a pioneer
family. His parents built and lived
in the first brick house erected in
this city, occupying the preeent site
of the Planters Bank.
The deceased was educated iu the
schools of the city and entered busi-
ness when a young man. All of his
long life was spent in Hopkinsville
with the exception of about three
years in St. Louis. He managed his
affairs with prudence and foresight
and was enabled twelve or fifteen
years ago to retire from the active
pursuits of a business life. He did
not, however, lose his interest in the
progress of the city but was public
spirited arid ever ready to encour-
age every enterprise. He was held
in the highest esteem by all who
knew him and his circle of acquaint-
ances was very large. His loss will
will be most deeply felt by the small-
er circle who knew him in the inti-
mate relation of friendship.
He was a Christian, and a loyal
and loving follower of Jesus. He
was a member of the Disciples de-
nomination. Four children, three
sous and one daughter, survive him.
They are Messrs. Harry W, George
V, and John Bryan and Mrs. Hattie
Henry. He was a brothe,r of Mr.
John S. Bryan and the late Mrs. E.
H. Hopper.
Mr. Bryan had been in declining
health for several months, but he
was not seriously ill until Monday
night. From that time he sank
gradually until the end came at 11
o'clock this morning.
There will be no funeral rites at
the house. Tile proceesion will
leave the residence at Seventh street
at 10 o'clock a. m., tomorrow, and
services will take place at the grave
in Hopewell cemetery.
Republican Meeting.
Chairman C. M. Barnett announced
yesterday that he would call a meet-
ing of the Kentucky Republican
State Central Committee to be held
in Louisville the first week in Jan-
uary.
Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of
And light dressings of UCTICIIIA
OINTMENT, purest of emollient skin
cures. This treatment at once stops
falling hair, removes crusts, scales,
anddandrutf, soothes irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholeemme, healthy
scalp, when all else fails.
Complete Treatment
For every flussear, II, consisting of Cyr-
ICC RA lloAr Mc.), to cleanot the skim of crusto
and scales. and *often the thickened cuticle;
CrricullliOtiTditST(Nec ), so Instantly allay
itching. Inflammation and Irtitiatica, and
soothe and heal; and emu:vim flasimvitsT
(Sbc.,, to cool and cleanee the blood.
Crrictits Rasotrwer MLA (Chocolate
Coated> are a new, tasteless, odorless, w.o-
nouncal suhstitnie for Lisa celebrated liquid
Cu-rice as grout vIINT,aa well as for all other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screw.
sap visits, containing 50 doess. pries Mc.
=11=1
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qv Mr. Dooley on
By F. P. Dunne, author of Observations by Mr. Dottie.%
Foot-Ball. \is'
Copyright, 1902, by Robert Howard Russell.
 
 SEE TFI' fut-ball
saloon is over,"
said Mr. Dooley.
"Yale has met
Harvard wanst
again on that there.1.,
historic fieqd
where thA cilly-
brated siminarles iv lernin' has so
often pasted each other, an' th'
sthrain is at an end. Fr'm now on,
they'll be room f'r th' ordinary cases
iv aesault-with-intint-to-kill in
pa-apers.
"It's become a gr-reat instichoo-
chion this here game iv fut-ball.
Whin I VMS a young man a colledge
was A place where th' boy iv GI' fami-
ly was tint that had th' worst eyes.
On'y tit' frail fair-haired la-ad with a
hectic flush on his checks ever got a
chanct at rale larnnin'. •Alphonso,'
says his parent,' is poorly. He niver
will do much at th' active pursoots iv
life. He's not sturdy enough to lay
brick, and if he left his glasses at
home. annywan cud steal his money.
Lave us Bind him to colledge an'
have him tucked full iv Greek an'
Thrignomethry,are whin he comes
out maybe he can add a little some-
thing to what we give him be writtin
pothry.' In thitn days, the prisidints
iv th' colledges whin they wanted to
blow about what they give f'r what
th' got, announced they could takes
boy fresh fr'm his mother's arms an'
pipe him so full iv Homer that hard-
ly annywan cud undherstand half
what he mid without th' aid iv a
ditchnry. But nowadays Near-sight-
ed Willis and Hectic Hal stay at
home an' tit' la-ad picked Out f'r th'
higher life is Bill. Nature intinded
Bill f'r th' higher life. At sivinteen
he weighs two hundred en' tin
pounds. He has a head like a wal-
nut on top iv a bag iv floor an' whin
he needs exercise he goes out an'
pushes a sthreet car off th' track. He
converges so much to'rd th' top that
they wasn't room to put itt a complete
set iv think devices, but what he has
is well-proticteei be a roof iv chiliel-
steel covered with vulcanized rubber.
• 
• 
TALMAGE I
SERMON
By R.ev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.. D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Ohurch, Chicago
Chleago, Nov. - The timilarities
and the contrasts of oar approaching
annivereary with that celebrated by
the pilgrim fathers of the seventeenth
century are vividly sketched in Una
sermon by Rev. Frank De Witt Tal-
mage on the text Psalm e. 4. -Be thank-
ful unto him."
Thanksgiving day of 1620 is our theme
today. Plymouth rock is the pulpit
The mighty trees of the American for-
ests are the massive pillars of the sane-
Wary. Our dome is the blue skies of
the heavens. The sunshine of the "In-
dian summer," whieh derived its name
from the time of Masaasoit's visit to
the Plymouth colony to be the pilgrims'
guest on their filet Thanksgiving day,
shall he our illumination. The waves
of the fathomiest deep, with their white
fingers of foam playing upon the many
keys of projecting rock, shall lead in
our singing. The bold, bluff hillsides
overlooking the harbor of Plymouth
shall be our auditorium. And we shall
gather within. these four walls as wor-
shipers the stern faced. iron inuseled
and godly voyagers of the little sailing
ship Mayflower, whoee sacrifices made
the pilgrims' first Thanksgiving day a
possibility. Surely, if Governor Brad-
ford and Elder Brewster and Captain
Miles Standish and Edward Winslow
and Immo. Allerton and John Alden
and that little baud of twoecore and
tee men and women and children had
anything to be thankful for 281 years
ago we Americans now living ought to
welcome the Thanksgiving day of 1902
with open arms. After the example of
our noble aneestors, whose names have
made the Plymouth colony irumortal,
we should never cease to thank God
for the goodnesses and the mercies he
has showered upon us and our land
during the past twelve months.
The proclamation which President
Theodore Roosevelt sent forth a fow
days ago, appointing the day when the
sutuutual queen of American festivals
shall summon all people to worship et
the sacred altars of church and home,
was very similar in spirit to the verbal
prociamatiou which Governor Brad-
ford gave to the pilgrim fathers and
mothers In the autumn of 1621. The
brow Thanksgiving day was really a
harvest home festival. On that mem-
orable morning the new goveroor--for
John Carver, the first governor, had
lately died
-personally led his people
and guests into the house of worship,
where a religious service was held.
There the psalms were sung. There
the prayers were offered. There Elder
William Brewster thanked God that
he who had fed the flying birds and
had clothed with fur the wild beasts
of the forests had fed. and clothed and
protected them. Then the rest of the
day was spent at a home day. se a day
of feasting and frolic and fun. Let me
read to you the account which Edward
Wietiow. the historian of the famous
colony and one of the partielpants,
wrote in reference to that day:
"Our harveirt being gotten in. our
governor. William Bradford, sent four
men on fowling, so that we might re-
joice after special manner, after we
had gathered the fruits of our laborers
At which time. among other reerea-
tions. we exercised our arms. many of
the Indiana coming among us, among
the rest their greatest king. Massasoit.
with some ninety men. who fur three
days we entertained and (vatted. And
they went out and killed five deer.
which they brought to the plantation
and bestowed upon OUT governor and
upon Captain Miles Standish and oth-
ers. And although it be not always
so plentiful as it was at this time with
iss, yet by the goodness of God we are
se far from want that we often wish
you partakers of 4.our plenty."
The Viral reasdieetviag.
Yee. even among all their sorrows
and tronbles the pilgrim Mallen; had
many, many blessings surruunding
them on that first Thanktgit trig day.
And It is to catalogue Rome of their
ancient blessings, as well as some Of
the multitudinous blessings of our own
time, that preach this sermon.
The pilgrim fathers rejoiced lu re-
ligious liberty. They rejoieed that they
could uot only worship Cheat in their
owu way and according to their own
belief. but also because as Cougrega-
tionalitts they could meleet their own
plisLOril arid elders aud deacons and
have their own kind of chureh gov-
erument. It was in order to win this
religions liberty that the little baud of
pilgrims tine endured the persecutiont
In the village of Scrouby, England. It
was to win this kind of religious lib- .
erty that in Iron they emigrated from
the English shores and became exiles
tu Amsterdam. It was in order to win
this religious Liberty that the little
band of pilgrims in 1610 broke sway
from Amsterdam and, under their pas-
tor, the famous John Robinolon, went
to Leyden. and It was in order to wit;
this religious liberty that the immortal
lirg passengers of the Mayflower final-
ly crossed the seas and emigrated to
slew and unknown world. Iteligiona
liberty means more than life end com-
fort and money to strong. consecrated
men. It means their combined ten!,
',oral anti spiritual existence. It means
so mush that, though one third of thwr
memorable pilgrim band diesi the drift
month after they hail landed upoo the
American shores and though all at One
tinte were heiplems on account of sick.
nese except aeven men and women, yet
when the time clime for the sailing of
the Mayflower back to England not
one of the survivors would return to
Th' small :but injanyous masheen
concealed in this cupoly is called be
Bill his brain an' is used entirely to
couthrol the action iv his lege an'
ar-rms. Whin called upon f'r other
purposes, it begins to ache. In other
days on y death would have kept Bill
from Lein' a butcher. As it is th'
featly don't hardly know what to do
with him, He's too sthrong to Le
licked an' too big to be coaxed an'
they are seeryously thinkin' iv rint-
in' him out Cr a sign board, whin
wan day a letther conies frail th'
prisident iv A colledge : 'Dear Sir
and Madsen: I undherstand that ye
have in yeier Tautly a large piece iv
raw beef that wucl make a good cint-
er rush. I sthrongly advise ye to
siud him todur far-famed university
The colledge man is becoming more
an' more a fecthor in Americtiu life.
Five iv our grajates is superintend-
ints iv packin' houses, eight is prize
fighters, thirty-two is pro.fissional
strong men an' wan thousand eighty
four hake dedicated their lives to
teachin' the young idee how to
maim. In other wurruds, they are
pro-fissional fut-ball coaches. Tit'
enthrance examinations is suited to
th' needs iv th' day, but is raisonably
sthrict on weight and meesui en. tri t.
The coorse is what is called ilictive.
A student can choose between fut.
ball, base-ball, rowin' and boxin'.
We offer this year an unusually good
coorse In Mayhem u nether the charge
th' cillybrated profissor Billy the
Bite. Th' unher-gradyate ar-re con-
stantly unnher tit' watchful eyes iv
th' mos' renewed experts in th' full-
nelsbn. th' hammer lock, the 'Oman-
gle holt, gongin', bitin' an' buttin'
with th' head. We attimpt as far as
possible to give this mild ricreations,
ra-alizin' that all wurruk an' no play
makes Jack a slob, an' in pursooance
iv this thought we've an &venni'
coorse in arson ln which th' colledge
bitildin' an' adjittin' pivate property
is used. Far be it fr in me to suggist
annything that would be again tit'
rules iv atnachoor spoort to which
colledge is diddycated, but if ye cud
crate Bill up au' ship him to us, I
their old borne, eveu though Governor
!An •Server and the eompany were
ready to let any oue who would.
The epirit which led the descendants
of the pilgrim fathers a century and a
half Ir.ter to shed their blood at Con-
cord alai Lexington a lid Baltker Hill to
prove that "taxittiou without repre-
tentstion was wrong and must not ex-
ist" was that same spirit which made
the pilgrim fathers On Auseriea's first
Thanksgiving day rejoice in religious
liberty. They thanked God for religious
liberty, eten though the dead sleeping
upon Burial hill outnumbered the liv-
ing. They thanked God for religious
liberty. even though, to protect it, they
had to go to church armed. While the
main congregation preyed with tbeir
eyes shut, their sentinelt on guard had
to pray with their keen. vigilant eyes
wide open. So next Thursday, fellow
eountrymen, let us Week God for re-
ligious liberty.
Let us thank God that when we arise
In :he morning we can gather our lit-
tle children about the family alter and
have morning prayers without having
any Lord Claverhouse pounding upon
our door or without hearing the tramp
of any "Bloody" McKenzie's hirelings
ready to lead us out to execution.
When 10 o'clock comet next Thursday
morning anti we hear the bells of God's
sanctuary tolling, let us be thankful
tbat we do not have to worship our
Heavenly Father ie Ferret, as the early
Christians need to do in the dark cata-
combs of ancient Rome or as the pil-
grims before their embarkation oecret-
ly did it in the stable of the Scrooby
manor house. When next Thursday
we sit down to a Thanksgiving dinner
and say grace, our children and loved
ones toeing gathered about the dining
room table, groaning under the weight
of the best viands the markets afford,
may we thank God that that dinner
will not be stopped on account of that
grace. 0 religious liberty, thou art
not always honored in this twentieth
century. for the living have never @eel)
the daggpr of bigotry driven into thy
rich, warm, throbbing heart! 0 re-
ligious liberty. before whose shrines
Cromwell's Ironsides made the earth
tremble and at whose altars the eore•
nartert and the pilgrims were ready
to sacritiee their lives, may we be ready
to rapturously greet thee next Thurs-
day morning and to reverently touch
the pure white hem of thy garment
with the holy kite of thankful lips! It
was for this religious liberty that the
pilgrim fathers thanked Coil In Itr21.
It is for religious liberty that we. their
children, ought to welcome the au-
tumnal queen of American festivals.
With humble prayer and fasting
In every strait and grief
They 'ought the Everlasting
And found a sure relief.
Their etivenant-Hbd dershadowed them.
Their shield from every foe.
A Tnciwogat,vuentdhreedm yheearsre augdowellina place
The Leases of the Pilgrims.
My friend, there ought to be a IPOS011
for you in the fathers' grati-
tude to God for the supplying of their
neeessary temporal wares. You may
not he a millionaire. You may not
have a big bank account nor enough
money to keep you In elute if you
ceased to work; but, like the pilgrim
fatherre of old, on this Thanksgiving
day of la02 you can thank God that
you have a home In which to live, no
matter how humble that house may be.
You can thank God that you have
enough clothes to keep you warm and
enough good, plain, wholesome food to
ent. Should your table be simply
spread you can thank God with the
sante humble, beautiful Christian spir-
it with which Elder William Brewster
of Plymouth eolony gave thanks. Al
though the bread supply end the coffee
and tea supply and nearly all other
supplies for months had failed, and he
and his family for weeks at a time
were eompelled to live upon fish alone,
yet Williatti Brewster need to gather
his children a INlat his table and utter
a devout grace. With nothing but
clams and oysters for breakfast, din-
ner and tea month in anti month out,
William Brewster used to thank God
"that they were ye/pitted to enjoy the
abundance of the sea and the treasures
hid in the wind."
But, although a few of us may thank
God merely for the bare necessaries.
most of us can thank him next Tburs
day morning for the luxuries as well.
Our nathpuil prosperity was never as
great as today. If we were to cross
the seas and recount to the Inhabitants
of any other land all the temporal
bleesings with which we an- surround
ed, those foreign inhabitatitt would not
believe the Utopian stories we would
tell them. They would be as tkeptical
about our Sfunchaurten-like tales as the
relatives of oue of lir. William S.
Breekinridge's parithioners were sup
posed to be.
It was during n time of great plenty
in Kentucky: Food at that time was so
alinnedant as to be practically without
value. But one day thim parishioner
eame to Or. Breckinridge. and asked
him to write to his family In Ireland.
Among other things he said, "Tell
them I have meat Wee a week, with
out fall." "Why, Patrick," mild Dr.
Breek 'wider. "you know that is not
the full truth. You know you ea
have and do have meat every meal of
every day Instead of only two times a
week." "I know that, your honor."
was the prompt reply "but if told
my old father and soother, who rnrely
have meat in Ireland more than onee
a week. that meat was so plentifni
America that I etaild have lt twenty-
one tintet'a week the!' Woll111 not be-
lieve another word that I might ever
tay." Next Thursday. like the pilgrim
fathers, nil eau thank Cod for the bare
necesseriet of life. On that day. like
Dr. Beeekinridge't parishioner. nearly
all of um cart thank Gad for the lux-
uriem also us well as the licepsoutries.
We earl thank God that under the
shadow of Ga. American eagle', wings
there are this year more refined and
cultivated homes, more abundant et -
blew, more beautiful wardrobes, wore
will tell ye that I have jus' fired Lb
profissor iv lithrachoor au' if lin
watches close he may see his salary
lyin' on th' dime step.'
"An' so Bill rolls off tt) colledg
an' afthur awhile rayports eotn
home fr'm him. •Th' cinter rush i
th' Hoopstown Varsity is Beefy Bil
Lonergait. Th' coaches is all wile
about his wurrtik. Both "Bull"l'as
sidy arid "Assassin" Jenks who wer
irt th' murdherous eighty-eight tean
say he is far betther than chaw
Grumble iv that year. This is higl
• praise but Bill deserves it. He is ne
as good with his teeth SR that gr-rea
' scitolar an' he needs th' practice li
' is gettin' fr'm "Purrer" Sampson
nineth-three, in the knee-cap kick
but in tit' ear-hold, the sudden goug
tit' thrip. th' but-in-th'-etomach. th
thump-in-th'-niouth and th' abdoini
nal heel, lie is perhatie without at
akel. Yieterdalt death' tit' first hal
ho broke tit' forearm iv Hannigrin
einter rush iv the scrub
-Think iv th' mother et horne read
in' these glad tadin's while tears i
joy fill her eyes. She goes to he
room an' offers up, p'raps, a littl
prayer Cr her wayward boy that th
nex' time he tneets Hannigan 'twit
be a compound fracture.
"Day be day th' news iv Bill nit
hit team takes up more room. •Th
facity iv Hoopstown has sint Pink
erten ditictives to spy on the rector
practie iv th' sister 'varsity. '111
half-back iv Hoopstown is suspected
to be in th' enoploy of Boonesville
'lloopstown university has employed
a well known legal firm to pro-cur
a writ iv injunction again' Booties
ville to previa "Bluff" Stiggins, th
tenowedi cinter rush fr'm playin'
With tit' iv tit' polio. lb' Hoops
town authorities hase discovered
that Stiegins wax paid four thousan
dollars to lave his job as logshore
man and enter tit' unilrarsity. 'Priti
dent Leksicous iv Hoopstown an
Profitsor MeGoo, doctlor of systems
tic thayology at Boottesville. nearly
came to blows yetsterdalt over tit' ap-
prohchin' fut-ball game. Tit' pro
well seleeted libraries, with their food
for the mind, more pia Mat and muaical
liestrittneuts. more pictures upon the
walls and wore of everything that gee%
to slake temporal life happy than ever
greeted any Thanksgiving day before.
Thanksgiving day is a harvest day-a
day for recounting your temporal as
well am your spiritual blessing's It is
a time fur thanking God for a full cup-
board AS Well as for a church altar.
The Freedom From Slat.
The pilgrim fathert rejoiced because
they had removed their children from
the sinful temptations of a foreign
land. They themselves were men and
women of sterling and uultnpeachable
integrity. l'hey were just as willing
to lay down their lives as martyrs for
Jesus Christ, in Leyden in 1620, as
were their three fellow towermen, Hen-
ry Barrows, John Greenwood and John
l'enry, who, in 1503, laid down their
lives int England. but, though the pil-
grim fathers might be ready to die for
Christ, their undeveloped children. on
account probably of the influence of
their foreign surroundings, were not al-
ways of the same mind. Their sons
and daughters sometimes drifted away
from the principles of their fathere.
They not only fell intu the sinful habits
of this European city, but they married
the sons and the daughters of the for-
eigners. They enlisted. in the foreign
navies and went forth as free lances to
the foreign wane, and it was in order
to save their own flesh and blood front
the sinful contact of the "uneircurn-
cised Philistines." as well as for reli-
gious liberty, that the pilgrim fathers
turned their backs upon the land of
their adoption and the bomes of their
friends. Shall we not, then, on this
Thanksgiving day of 11102 be thankful
that we can resr our children in a land
whose silver dollar is stamped with
the 'suggestive motto, "In God We
Triret?" Taking our little children's
faces between our two hands and look-
ing lovingly and earnestly into the
depths of their pure eyes. can we not
be thankful that both we anti they are
living in Christian communities where
human affections are held eacred and
where purity is not an oddity and prac-
tically monopolized, as of old, by a
few reveal virgine consecrated to life-
long service in a heathen temple? Can
we not thank God that our children are
not breathing the morally depraved at-
nerephere of SUMP lea, fortunate land
whote daughters are sold like chattels,
never even seeing nuptial day, and
where a wife Is regarded am disgracing
a family when she becomes the mother
of a daughter instead of a sou?
We place a priceless value upon the
physiral lives of our children. Shall we
not ale° plate. a priceless value upon
their spiritual welfare? How much
We value them few of us realize until
we are brought face to face with the
tore trial of parting from them. I used
to eonsider int-self poor man financial-
ly until a few years ago. I never do so
now after the following experience: I
had been visiting my mother in the east
and was returning with my wife and
little thinghter to my Pittsburg home.
Being very tired from overwork, I lay
down in the tM1-14 to sleep. Meanwhile
my little baby daughter began to smile
aud nod her brad at a stern faced man
reeding ueross the elide. She held out
her bands for him to take her. After
awhile his face lighted up with an sti-
lowering smile. Ile took the baby on
his lap and played with her hour after
hour. AR we neared the Smoky City
this Meru faced man Cattle to we and
said: "Young man. I do not know who
you are. but here Is tuy rani. I alit nee
of the wealthiest men In Milwaukee. I
have everything that money eat, buy.
but i have a horne without any chil-
dren. Young mem you eau thank God
that you have a family. And If you
are willing to give me this baby and
let me adopt her I will give you a eer-
titled (lice.. for $50,n0o, awl she shall
be Illy daughter and inherit all that I
have." Of emote I refused the offer.
I told that man there wets not enough
money in all the treasury of the United
States to buy my flesh and blood, and,
though you may laugh when I talk
about my roomier baby. yet 1 am not
putting any higher taluation upon the
physical lives of any one of my chil-
dren than every hither sitting before
me today would upon his. If we par-
ents thin. place so high our physienl
valuation of nur children, nhall we not
also plaee just us high the spiritual v111-
%111[1011? Like the (tethers of old.
shall we not rejoiee this eorning 'Thanks-
giving day bewause our children are
not only living in Chriatian homes, but
also in Christian neighborhoods and
under the shadow of the spires of
Christian churches? Shall we not re-
joice beeaume on account of bt.ing born
a Christine land they may the more
...telly lean. to love Christ? Shall we
not rejoice that on aecount of their
spiritual advantaged after their life's
work is done they will assewinte with
us in the great harvett hone'. where an
eiteetial Thanksgiving day shall be spent
in the gret•n pasturett and by she still
waters of heaVen?
The Hope of Meeting Loved Ones.
The pilgrim fathers rejoiced in the
note. that they should soon be reunited
with their loved one.. who were left
behind in Leyden. The whole "out-
mutiny of pilgrimoi which in 1610 net-
tled in Leyeleu did not cross the Atlan-
tic In 1620, as many people auppose.
No. linty a Fennell part -120 men. wom-
,en and children-calue fine. The vast
majority of that community remaluisi
behind. Awl so theme Arneeleits. pil-
grim?. on Plyinouth'a first Thanksgiv-
ing day were living In the hope that
John Rubinson and tht. absent mem-
ber?. of ills spiritual flock 1%-ould goon
be by their side. They did not then
know that death would first clain.
their beloved pastor and that his bones
%voted be burled Int the little chore!)
yard which his preaching has made
world famoila and which is today the
Mecca of many a pilgrim. Tbey did
not realize that more of their earthly
friends would never meet heside the
waters of the new world. But they
' ifissor havin' made some invidyous
1 retnaark about Stiggins, the pried-
'
dint raytorted that •'Hump" Dorsey,
th' full-back iv th' Hoopetown iliven
so was thirty-eight years old, had a wife
o an' child in Seedaylya. wasittjadporno-e
• fissional prize-fighter an'
time in Kaneas. HP ()tiered to bet
I thirty to twinty-fite that Dorsey
- ' couldn't road or write. -Nayether:
e can you,- eittid the prisident reierrini,
1' to the fact that tit' pro-fisror was A '1
Ipianny-inover !what. lie took GC !
1! chair iv systematic thayology an'
t guards back at th"varsity. l'he Iwo
t lamed gintlemen clinched but were
e aiptirgted by th' polis.• •
All this norther reads at home.
, rtother an' th' little girls. 'fliey'se
pitchers iv Bill in th' pa-ripers. Bill
' is stale an' mother weeps; Bill is
_ back ill Ilia 01' form an' she la glad.
Site reads tit' list iv hit. attimpted
f hoinicides to tli' little girls and ex-
, plains why Bill isn't in jail. An'
tinily tit' gr-reat day conies, th' day
- iv days. She's afraid to look at the
3 pa-apers. Ivry rap at th' dime, Ivry
3 fut fall on the step. sinds a ("NH
e through her heart. It Illfay lie a !Ilea-
' gouger bringing th' titlitt's that
1 th' boy iv her love has failed ie his
jooty, that his courage Las gone back
• on him, that he has neglected to give
' the last needful kick to tit' prostrate
- foe. Suddenly th' dure is bust open
t father enthers. 'What is it,
Jawn?' the cried. 'What newe iv me
boy? Tell me all. I will be brave.'
Ati' father bends over her end whisp-
ers something in her ear that brings
e the roges back to her faded cheeks.
- Her Willie had almost killed his
man! Oughtn't she to be proud?"
-Why don't tit' pubs stop it?" ask-
' ed Mr. Hewlett/iv testily.
•They can't," said Mr. Dooley.
•"l'hes can't arrist a man f'r assault
onless he commits it to get food or
money."
For Sale-'ferinessee'furf Oats, al-
so Mich igen Rye.
J. If. & M. F. Winfree,
Cor. et Virginia
did know, aild they rejoiced In the
knoarledge, that, whether lit Its foot
Of Plymouth rock or tit the foot et' the
great white throne of they weehl
meet again. And if they did not mef•t
again until they were reunited hi that
better land, then they would there
meet to part tio more.
My frlelltla, (1111110t we rejoice in the
hope that we are tome day goi.ig to
meet our redeemed toted
we not rejoice that when we Inept
them we shall part no more? Thanks-
giving day without this blessed belief
would lle to us a meaningless festli al
and would- toe robbed of its eitiefest
joy. The young people may look for-
ward gladly to the autumnal queen of
American festivals as a holiday from
school, a day for a football match. a
day when they can eat a big turkey
dinner, lout twee of us will think of
Thanksgiving dinner as a day for va-
cant chairs-a day when we would be
te give all we owned If We
could only bring back some Who have
forever gone from our side.
But telth the comfort of the blessed
gospel bow our sorrows can be turned
to joy! 3dother, father. brother. sister.
husband, wife and child, shall we
never, never nese yod again? "Yes.
yes!" answer the pilgrim fathers. "By
the sacred brook which we read the
morning of the bright autumnal day
when s-e celebrated Plymouth's first
Thanksgiving day we can prove It.
By the hope sv-Ith which we. parted
from our dear ones as we pet sail from
Holland's shores we would tell thee,
troubled heart); of 1902, we shall all.
yea all. meet again."
Can we prove that we titan all- meet
onr loved ones in heaven by a better
way than the source from which the
pilgrim fathers gathered their hope of
a final reunion with their fitment kin-
dred? Upon the bold, bluff heights
overlooking Plymouth harbor Amer-
ican patriotism has erected a colossal
statue eonimemorative of the heroic
deeds of these first great aneestore
At the base of the pedestal rest four
figures. These symbolise freedom and
education anti law and morality. But
these four figuree. though beautiful in
themselves. are all sitting at the feet
of a gigantic statue called Faith. There
Faith stands in midwinter, not only
overlooking the surging, angry waters
of the mighty deep, but also the hal-
lowed graves of the mighty men whose
principles laid the foundation of this
nation. There the pilgrims' faith
stands. with the opened Bible In one
band end with the other hand pointing
upward to where the mires of the
mighty and the redeemed pilgrim fa-
thers have passed to their reward. So
at the foot of that mighty etatue of
Faith with open Bible may WP all re-
joice in the eonfldent assurance that
our Thanksgiving chair* at the family
gathering shall not always remain va-
cant-that we Khan all be together In
the heavenly reunion.
Thookagi•Ins HOMO Day.
But while !studying the history of
Plymouth's first Thanksgiving day we
must remember that it was Pot only a
day for thanksgiving to God, but also
a day made 'Deplorable by home enjoy-
ments. The pilgrim fathers opened the
day with prayer. They also felt they'
did not desecrate it when they- gath-
ered about the festal board and laugh-
ed and joked as well as talked about
the great Cooney; of the gospel while
they sat at dinner. As far HS possible
all our i?eople should make next
Thankagiving day home day as well
es a church day, and, as the presideut
of the United States by his Thanksgiv-
ing prociamatioe has feigned the death
warrants for all the biggest and the
fattest turkeys the torertiyardm have
been able to !maim* in the past sum-
mer. let griindfather and grandmother
and all the children and the gratidehil-
then meet again in the eld horneodend.
It will not be very long before suet.
gatheringt still be an imisissibility. In
a few. years the chief tuagnets that
DOW draw the children together at
Thanksgiving will be gone. Then, as
you meet about the great, big roasted
turkey, which Is the symbol of a
Thanksgiving ferret, 1 uot only want
you to !lit the beat and the teuderest
slices for your mother and father and
for your wife. but I also want you to
be sure uot to forget to cut off a large
part of that turkey for the poor. There
will be many peop)e. next Thursday
morning who will have nothing to eat
eseept the plaieest kind of food unlese
the Christie's people, out of their abut'
dance, are ready to help them.
Then next 'fbankintiving day after
you have helped everybody bill round
and after you have thanked God for
all your ninny blestingt, and after you
have also worthipes1 in Oafs senetu-
ary, in 'spirit as your pastor, and as a
privileged guest, I want to vome Into
your dining room. And, though you
may give different parts of the turkey
to the different members of your tam
ily, I went you to Have one part for me.
I want you tu save for me the "wish-
bone," and as I in spirit come among
you there I want you to take hold of
one side of that wishbone and let Me
take hold of the other. Then as 1 pull
and break the withbone and should I
get the larger side I want you to let
me make MS %Vital: "May the many
hies-minas which God has showered
upon you during the last t welve month.'
soften your heart in gratitude to him.
May the vacant chairs In your dining
room teach you that your earthly time
Is to he very short. l'herefere. mar
you here and now resolve to love year
Master as you have ne.er (lone before.
And in the earthly years that are left
to you may you be as faithful in your
trust tu your home. your wife, your
children arid to the great world st
large as were the pilgrim fathers, to
the principlea which they established.
And Intly the sweet and holy faith of
Plymouth's hrst 'Thanksgiving May rest
and abide with you forever." Mar
God 'gems us this morning as we use
the tear stained uud blood reddened
nzek of Plymouth for a pulpit.
f.ronvcisttLJ.10,46Xtonitc-h.1
Extract From Report
Made by Mr. C.
H. Bush.
or H„pkinsviiip, Ky., to his club,
Sept. 1, 1902:-
"From the, appearance and testi-
mony' of old ntiners who have work-
ed in other mines that were success-
ful. I got a decided impression that
the prospects of the Alpine are good
Afor large, if not inexhaustible quan-
tities of good ore and to such an ex-
tent us to make it a profitable invest-
inent. I feel warranted in giving
titer opinion »beta it.
••The Alpine is located near the
!anion& laniartine. and it is claimed
of a pareliel vein, and it is urged by
t hose who have worked in both miner'
that when thoroughly developed will
produce as good ore and in as great
aloundanee."
C. H. Bush.
R HIEUMATISM
Of all cripples the rheumatic cripple seems
most unfortunate. When a man is hopelessly
crippled by loss of limb he accepts the fact as
irremediable, yet he is often better off than the
rheumatic cripple whose body is sound of limb.
To be physically perfect and yet be drawn and
twisted by rheumatic pains Seems a specialirony of fate.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has
suppled the stiff legs and straightened the bent
backs of sufferers front rheumatism after years
of misery and useless "doctoring." It cleanses
the blood from uric acid poison, gives a new
supply of rich pure blood and gives sound health
to the whole body.
Mr. R. J. McKnight, of Cades, Williamsburg County,South Carolina, writes : "I had been troubled with
rheumatism for twelve years, so bad at times I could notleave my bed. I was badly crippled. Tried many doc-tors and two of them gave me up to die. None of themdid me much good. The pains in my hack, hips andlegs (and at times in my head), would nearly kill me.
My appetite was very bad. Everybody who saw me
said I must die. I took five bottles of the 'Golden
Medical Discovery ' and four vials of ' Pellets,' andto
-day my health is good after suffering twelve years
with rheumatism."
Dr. Pie7ce's Golden Medical Discovery purifies
the blood, cures diseases of the stomach and
\ '
A
other organs of digestion and nutrition, and so causes the body to regain strengthby the only way known 
—which is by the perfect digestion and assimilation offood. It is the one great blood
-purifying, body-building medicine.
It is understood that rheumatism is a disease of the blood. "Golden Medical
Discovery" cures rheumatism and other blood diseases by entirely eliminating thepoisons which cause disease. It cures scrofula, erysipelas, salt-rheum, boils, sores
and other eruptive diseases caused by impure blood.
Accept no substitute for ' Golden Medical Discovery.' There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach and blood.
A FEW PENNIES 'dm Pay the exii°118° of "fling D°°f°.Pierce's Oommon Sense Medico! Ad-
viser. This great book, containing over one thousand large pages, issent FREE on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing ONLY.Send 21 one-oent stamps for the book in paper oovers, or 31 stampsbyr the oioth-bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buihdo. n
Ireseme.re--r••••••eamel
IF YOU WOULD HAVE YOUR SHIP COME HOME
HEAVILY LADEN. LAUNCH IT.
Mining investtnents afford the only way for people of small means to make a large amount ofmoney. There are many companies in which stock was sellin,g a few years ago at a few cents a shsrethat are now worth front one dollar to one hundred dollars. Many homes and the increase of manyincomes are the result of the purchase of a thousand or two shares in a mining company.
Che Famous Lamartine
THE CONSOLIDATED ALPINE
GOLD & SILVER MINING COMPANY.
Price of Alpine StocK today is 35c per shares,
Par value $1.00.
$35.00 Buys 100 Shares. xy $140 Buys 400 Shares$70.00 Buys 200 Shares. ,41 $175 Buys 500 Shares$105.00 Buys 300 Shares. $350 Buys I000 Shares.
Stock In The Famous Lamartine During Its Early Days Could Have Been
Bought For What Alpine Is Selling Today. Now It Is Out
Of Reach And Cannot Be Bought At Any Price.
ALL THAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED BY THE LAMARTINE CAN BE
ACCOMPLISHED BY THE CONSOLIDATED ALPINE
which adjoins the Lamartine.
Price of Alpine stocK today
on the installment plan is 36 Cts.
$ 6.00 down and SI 5.00 p.ar month for 6 months buys
$ 7.00 " " $ 5.00 " 16 di 13 di
• 8.00 " " SI 5.00 " id 61 20
$12.00 " " $ 5.50 " • " 24
$18.00 " " $ 8.75 " " " 24
$18.00 " " $ 9.75 " " " 24
S38.00 " " $13.50 " " " 24
Id
61
id
61
66
di
id
100 shares
200 "
300
400
500
700 I I
I 000 116
The above schedule of installment terms will be modified to suit the pur-
chaser with this exception, that $5.00 is the lowest cash payment and $5.00 the
lowest monthly payment that can be ap-
plied on any size block of stock. and that
twenty-four months is the longest period of
time.
It is understood that snould payment
lapse, stock will be issued in even 50 shares
for amount paid in at the then selling price
of stock. Unpaid stock doest not partici-
pate in dividends.
Make all Checks, Drafts, Money Orders. etc., payable to
and address all communications to
WIN!' F. glfooll&
FISCAL AOENTS.
HOPKINSVII.LE, - KY.
DOUGLAS DELI
Attorney at.-Law. I
Office In City Hall.
HOPRINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
H. H. HARVEY,
Attorney-at-Law
OFFICE in Untidier building, flth
St., near Court House, Hopkineville
Ky.
IBM&
FOR A
Situation.
8001-keepIng,Business,
PHONOGRAPHY,
Type-WritIrg
Telegraphi
&aim WILBUR R. SMITH
LEXINCTON, KY.,
For circular of Ms famous and rcoonsIble
COMMERCIAL COLLEK OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded Medal al World'a Exposition.
h,fers to thoomnds of graduate* in teeiti!,ns
Cost of run goodness Sloormet nelson-a tui-
tion, Book, arid Hoard In facollY, abot: so.
Shorthasd,TypwWritiag, TeleraphOrMtielita
littrThe Kentucky Vol 'feral ty Diploma, under seal.
award•r1 oriel ua Lee. Literary Courne. trot% it de•Irod.
vorahlow. Inter now. Graduateesticeessful.
Is order to Aare VIM, km,. reach out, addraor
WI LBUR R. SMITH. Lexington, Ky.
•
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention Mr
free report on tentability._ For free book,
How to Secure 
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MEYERS'
; K1L-KOLD;
TABLETS
C op, ng.1 MY C. Gffl ilL•1•1 Wren.
• ul• tuAbno
'A G••.••,..,A.„ Czje.nlo: •,1 C.:414—or.
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DVCI
TORE- 1
When you have stopped •xperin.ent.
ing with all aorta of medicines and
really want to stop that cold or cough of
yours, you will send 25 cts. round to the
druggist and buy • box of
MEYER'S
KIL-KOLD TABLETS
They will cure it.
Cure Grip, Headache and Malaria, too.
It you•• DRUGGIST can't supply you, send price oirect to
EYEP,'; 10- 260-266 W. t roadway, New York.'
'•--77----r-z- a„:03,1111111111M1111111111PMUIIMMIM
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OPPUSITC U S traTENT OFFICE.
SHINGTON.D.C.
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
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THE OLD RELIABLE
00171k
hAltli16
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
CANVASS RETURNS TOR REELFOOT LAKE
PAYMASTERS
IN THE CITY
DOUBLE CROP '
Of Spring Fruit Is Raised In
•
Western Kentucky.
A Number of the HopRinsville Members of Owing te the mild weather or Ito.
Company E. Receive Sums That ; fall, berries which, in this climate.
usually ripen in the spring and sum-
mer, have been appearing in this
section during Lite last few days.
t At a dozen points in Southwesters' ,
Kentucky ripe strawberries have
pay is as follows: I been reported, and the Fulton Lead-
Robert C. Payne, $35.70; Hiram i er of last Saturday tents of tiehiciouf When Sandow poses and the muscles
Thomas, $35.70; Elon Zimmer, $47.81; iraspberriee late in November. 
Jas. H. Wicks, $54.23; Gano Bullard,' The Leader says: "Mr. T. J. Our- 
ridge his back and knot his arms, we
think we have before us the very secret
$47.64; Milton J. Colman, 
of strength
we haven't Starve 
sanintese nificentdowmuscl. ores;$41.06; (.2. i don. the Fulton grocer, has on exit i-
$47.84 ; Owe Breathitt, $47.31; 
; bition in his store a large twig of big what is practically the same thing, letE. Jackson. $47.84; Frank J. Pattin,
J.,h  K. i ripe raspberries, the second crop this himnb illysppticn, ahndishmisadmeuscf rloemf would0000d
no marnlytadstroigeangterr and assimilated,Buchanan, $47.814 Felix Robinson, • season. He gathered them from hie
$47.64. Charles S. Waller, $47.84;
 w. garden Friday. Tilig is the first time 
.hi stiomaeh ,aal
ton, $2.55; Dafte Berry. $2.55; CliESI. Ii ripe on November 22.'•
he says, that lie ever maw raspberries cause when the atomach is diseased di-
gestion and assimilation are imperfect
P. Winfree, Jr.. $41.08; Jas. M. Woot- •
A. Brumfield, 141.08; Walter J. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Couch, $41.08; Harry L. Girard. $41.- 
- - - 
—ses---ms-......- 
cures diseases of the stomach and other
06; W. R. Lofthouae, $10.20; Charles 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assim-
Moore, $10.20; R. F. McDaniel. $41.- ished into perfect health and strength.
ilation of food so that the body is nonr-
The pay roll for the company in 06; Frank 0. Prowses, $41.08; H. (I. si had what my physician called indigestion.
which the liopkinsville boys enlist- Thompson, l'adir. ;41.08; Otho He gave me medicine for the trouble but it did
ad, Company E. is one of the largest. Vaughn, $41.08; W. B. Witty, $41.06; 
me no good,. writes Mr. W. H. Wells. of wit-
lard, N. C. •I wrote to Dr. Pierce and stated
aggregating 11472 m.64. A nu ber of W. C. Mills, $41.08; John L irnic rules. I carried out these as best. Orme. my case. He sent me a 
descriptive list ad by-
the members of this company how- , $2.56; Edward Starling, $47.64; W. 
g I 
could.b es ought six bottl of his ' Golden Medical Dm-
were not from this city. A list of . H. Jenkins, $41.06. 
cove • and commenced taking it. A few days
Hopkinsville boys Who will receive •Deceased.
Average About $40.
From w tionesesys daily.
Capt. C. W. Longmire, of Lexing-
ton. and hr. Marvin Parrent, of
Frankfort, arrived in the city last
!night from Bowling Green and are at
Hotel Latham paying the claims of
the soldiers, who enlisted in the war
with Spain, from the time they ans-
wered the call until they were mus-
tered into active service. The officers
will remaiq here until tomorrow
mot 'dug at 9 o'clock. when they will
leave for Madisonville. From there
they will go to Henderson and Ow-
ensboro completing their circuit of
five cities.
DEMOCRATIC PLURALITY FIGHT IN COURTS WILL
IN STATE IS 38,378. BE MADE.
Mr. Stanley's Majority Is 3,- More Claimants Appear. -
847, and Judge Nunn's
8,904.
The state board of election com-
missioners met In Frankfort yester-
day and canvassed the vote emit in
the recent Kentucky election. The
compilation shows a Democratic plu-
rality of 86476. The total vote cast
was 229,496. a decrease of nearly 200,-
0(HO from the vote cast for president
In 1900. The commissioners have is-
sued and forwarded certificates of
election to the various successful
eandiciatoe.
In the Seeond congressional oil-
triet' A. 0. Stanley's plurality over
R. W. Slack was 8.847. Cooper, the
Prohibition candidate, received 468
votes. The Republican plurality in
Christian county was 817. In the
Mee tor judge of the court of appeals
Judge Nuon's majority was 8,904.
The rote by districts follows:
FOE OOPCGREISS.
First Diatriet-0. M. James (Dem.)
12.761; C. H. Linn (Rep.), 6.474; J. D.
Kirkpatrick (Pro. 966; scattering,
11.
Second District—A. 0. Stanley
igh\(Dues..) 14,on: R. W. Slack (Rep.,)
.176; T. W. Cooper ( Pro., ) 468;
*uttering I.
Third District—John S. Rhea
(Dem.,) 16,919; McKenzie Moss
(Bap.,)16,00s; O. W. Milligan ( pro., )
Effi.
Foartlx Distriet—D. H. Smith
(DI,) 14,114; J. 4. Barrel ( Pro., )
1161; scattering, 186.
Fifth District— Swager Sherley
(Dem.,) 17,116; H. S. Irwin (Rep.,)
1602; J. If. Tr:tinge (Pro., ) 312; J.
H. Arnold. 987; F. R. Markert. 218;
1). Bradburn, 1,187.
Sixth District— D. Linn Gooch
(Dem..) 18,987; L. T. Applegate
tlisp.,) 10,870; Jasper Eckler (Pro-0
WI; George I. Breill, 1,883; James
Hermes. 190; scattering. 4: John G.
Carilale, 2.
Seventh District—South Trimble
(Dent., 111,0911; W. L. Cannon (Rep..)
7,1N;J. W. Zachary, 461.
Eighth District— G. G. Gilbert
(Dem., ) 13,661; Lawson Su mall
(Bsp,i 11,468:William Lewin. (Pro.)
1116.
Ninth District—James N.• Kehoe
(Dam.,) 10,828; W. H. Casein (Rep.,)
181,617; D. W. Dillon, 406.
Tenth Distrtrict—F. A. Hopkins
(Dem.,) 16,297; John G. White )Rep.)
11,114; F. IV. Long 146.
Eleveeth District--J. P. Harrison
(Dem.,) 6,118; Vincent Boreing
(Rep..) 13,140: W. S. Stone. 812;
smattering, 6.
FOR APPELLATE JUDGE.
First Distariet—T. J. Nano (Dew..)
non; P. H. Darby (Rep..) 13,187.
Sawed District— W. E. Settle
(Dew.,) 18,221; B. L. D. Gaily Rep.,
WOW
• FourthDistrict—Henry S. Barker
( Dem., ) 18.010; George Du Relic
(Rep.. 16,747.
Sixth District—Thos.! H. Paynter
(Dom..) 16,191: W. 0. Deering i Rep. i
211,0419.
A Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a teleg-aph line
which Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la.,
bad to repair. "Sanding waist deep
in toy water," he writes, -gave we a
terrible cold and cough. It grew
won.. daily. Finally the beet doc
tors in Oakland, Neb.. Sioux City,
and Omaha, said I had consumption
and conid,siot live- Then I began
using Dr. King'spfew Discovery and
wail wholly oared by six bottles."
Positively guaranteed for coughs,
eolds and all throat and lung trou•
Wes by Anderson dt Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
Priem I0e.
Boy Kills Another.
James Hompries, colored, about
twelve years of age, was shot and in-
Staidly killed by Isaiah Chappell,
colored, about fourteen years old, at
thelhoeue of John Humphries. father
of the dead boy, about a mile north
of Cadiz. Chappell claims it was an
accident.
Tenderness or aching in. the, small
of the back is a serious symptom.
The kidneys are suffering. Take
Prickly Ash Bitters at once. It is a
reliable kidney remedy and system
regulator and will cure the trouble
before It develops its dangerous
stage. R. C. Hardwick.
SCHOOL GIRLS.
'Tis a pretty age—that time
in a girl's life when she has all
the beauties of womanhood
without the later lines of care
and worry.
Hopkinsviiie Hunters
Have Returned Home
Messrs. John Russell, Guy Star-
ling, Charles 0. Prowse, Moses L.
Elb, Thomas W. Morris, Archie
Gant and Alex Overshiner who have
been at Reelfoot Lake hunting and
fishing for • week returned home
Monday night. The warm weather
interfered somewhat with the success
of the trip.
The hunters learned that the his-
toric lake, which comprises 10,000
acres in Lake and Obion counties
and was formed by an earthquake in
1811, will become involved this week
in more litigation where a suit is to
be flied by the heirs of Mej. George
Douberty, a revolutionary hero.
The heirs will claim that part of
the land on which the lake is now
situated was granted by the state of
North Carolina to Maj. Douherty in
the year 1787. The territory which
the lake covers WILIS at that time the
western district of North Carolina.
The heirs claim that four grants of
land were made to their ancestor,
and that 11,000 acres of the lake be-
longs to them by right of inheritance.
They will claim that the land was
never transferred from the name of
Maj. Douherty. The question of ad-
verse possession by which title can
be gsinod, the heirs will state, does
not apply to the lake, for no one
could have actual possession of a
body of water.
In addition to the suit that will be
tiled next week by the heirs of the
revolutionary hero, there are already
two suits pending in the courts con-
serning Reelfoot lake. The litigation
commenced about seven or eight
years ago. when the title to the land
which the lake covered WAS dispnted.
The Douherty heirs have been at
work for a year preparing for the
suit. It required some time to get
them all together, as they had scat-
tered all over the world. One is in
the Philippines, another is in India,
but all have now signified their will-
ingness to tight for the poseession of
that part of Reelfoot lake,which was
granted to their ancestor. Last week
they:sent surveyors to the scene to
lay out the exact line of tile land
which they will claim by virtue of
inheritance.
_
Stepped Into Live Coals.
When a child I burned: my foot
frightfully,"writes Mrs. W. H. Eads
of Jonesville, Va., which caused hor-
rible leg sores for thirty years, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cur-
ed me after everything else failed."
Infallible for burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises and piles. Sold by Anderson
& Fowler. J. 0. Cook. L L. Elgin, C
K. Wyly. 260.
Nortonville Improvements.
At Nortonville improvemente are
noticed on every hand. New the
Nortonville Coal company is mak inh
arrangements to build a large two
story building for the company store
and offices, says the Hustler. The
first floor of the building will be used
as the store and the upper part will
be used as offices for the officials of
tbe company and Dr. Robt. Sory. the
company physician.
The s.obaceo factory of W. M. Shaw
Co. is nearing completion there
This firm has already bought about
100.000 pounds of tobacco and expect
to make a purchase of ball a million
pounds. The future looks bright for
Nortonville.
A Thanksgiving Dinner
Heavy eating is usually the first
cause of indigestion. Repeated at-
tacks inflame the mucous membranes
lining the stomach, exposes the
nerves of the stomach, producing a
swelling after eating, heartburn,
headache. sour„ risings and finally
catarrh of the stomach. Kodol re-
lieves the inflammation, protects the
nerves and cures the catarrh. Koclol
cures indigestion dyspepsia, all sto-
mach troubles by cleansing and
sweetening the glands of the stom-
ach. R. C. Hardwick.
The Nashville News.
The Thanksgiving edition of the
Nashville News, issued in celebra-
tion of the installation of its expen-
sive 3-roll perfecting press as well as
the national holiday, has reached
the New Era's exchange table and
Is a thing of beauty. The News is
one of the most readable and thor-
oughly interesting papers that come
to Hopkinsville. It is clean, enter-
prising and public spirited, and its
editors are experienced newspaper
men who have both brains and back-
bone. The News is young but it has
come to stay.
But here and there even Cured Of Piles After 40
among school girls appear pale Years.
and drawn faces.
Pale blood is at the bottom
of the trouble and Scott's
Emulsion can cure it.
Scott's Emulsion brings
back the beauty to pale girls
because it is blood food.
end lee Prat Smear.
/COTT a WW1" 011010018,4” rearlELN. T.
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva,Ohlo had
the piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do him no lasting good.
DeWitt's Witch Hassel Salve cured
him permanently. Invaluable for
euts, burns bruises, sprains. jacera.
tions, eczema, fetter. salt rhenniand
all other skin diseases. Look for the
name DeWitt on the package—all
others are cheap. worthless counter-
sits. B. C. Hardwick.
PRIMARY IS CALLED TO SELECT
DEMOCRATIC STATE CANDIDATES.
ACTION TAKEN BY EXEC-
UTIVE COMMITTEE.
GENERALLY APPROVED.
C. M. Meacham Secures
Temporary Restraining
Order.
FACTS IN THE MATTER.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 26.—A
primary to nominate the Democratic
candidates for the nine state offices
to be filed at the election in Novem-
ber. 1903, was called yesterday after-
noon by the stata executive commit-
tee to be held on May 9.
The official report of the proceed-
ings given the following facts:
oviiiiwitittmiNo MAJORITY.
The following members gave their
view in favor of selecting such can-
didates by a primary election to-wit:
Committeemen Leasing, W. A.
Young, Wilkes Morgan, Judge S. E.
Jones, Clem W. Huggias,W. A. Lee,
G. W. Roark,Mott Ayres and Chair-
man Allis W. Young.-
Committeeman Meacham express-
ed his views in opposition to select-
ing the caudidatee by primary elec-
tion. Committeeman Ben D. Ringo
stated that he had not investigated
and did not know the views of his
people on this subject.
The committee on plan of selecting
the candidates, thrcugh its chair-
man, Committeman Lagging, made
the following report, and moved the
adoption of the following resolution,
to-wit:
REPORT MA DE.
At a meeting of the state Demo-
cratic executive committee of Ken-
tucky, pursuant to the call of lion.
Allie W. Yining, chairtnan,at Frank-
fort, Ky., on the 26th day of Novem-
ber, 1902, it was resolved that:
Whereas, there appears to be an al-
most universal popular demand of
the Democrats of this state that the
selection and nomination of state of-
ficers for the next ensuins four years
should be made by a primary elec-
tion, in which the opportunity is
given to each Democratic voter to
express his choice for such officials
at a time and place most convenient
to him and in such a way as to make
the vote of each Democratic voter as
effective in determining the nomi-
nees of the party as that of the high-
est citizen in the land: and
Whereas, It appears to conform to
the spirit of the times that the pub-
lic servants of a people should be se-
lected by a direct vote of lhe people,
the opportunity to vote being brought
as near as practicable to the door of
each citizen as is illustrated by the
action of our sister states of Georgia,
North Carolina. Arkansas and other
southern states, and the strong ten-
pency in most all States of the union:
and
Whereas. It appears entirely feasi-
ble to this committee that such pri-
mary election may be held under all
safeguards provided by law against
bribery and fraud, from which re-
striction conventions are exempt and
that such primary election may be
had with less expense to the candi-
dates and citizens of the state than
any other method that may be adopt-
ed, the aggregate total of such pri-
mary election from careful estimates
appearing not to exceed $18,000, or an
averase of about 8500 or $600 to each
candidate in said pritnary; thereforebe it resolved:
First—That a primary election be
held in the various voting precincts
throughout the State of Kentucky
on Saturday, May 9, 1900. between
the hours of 6 o'clock a. m. and 4 p.
in., standard time, for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for the various state offices to be
F
•
MOTHERS, DO YOU
KNOW
lbw many so-called birth medicines, andmote remedies for wonting in the treatmentof her delicate organs. contain more or lees
opium, morphine and strychnine,De You K ROW that opium and morphineare stupefying narcotic poisonerDe yen Knew that iii most countries dr,,g.gists are not permitted to sell narcotics with•out labeling them poisons?De Yew Knew that you should not takelaternally a. y medicine for the pain accosi•ponying pregnancy?
Dis Yea Ksow that Mother's Friend is apimply vegetable preperatioa, sad that it DIapplied externally only.De Yea Ksi•w that Mether's Friend Is acelebrated prescription and that it hits beenin use over forty years, and that each bottleof the gen tan obears the name of The Brad-field Regulator Co. P
Do you knew that whets you nee this pet.feet remedy during thilithi rt h or throughoutthe en tire period of gestation that you willbe free of pain and bear healthy, clever
childr•nr
Well, these things are worth knowing,
?hey •re facts. Of druggists, 111.00. Attu*,leo au betitute. Our book "Motherhood " asa
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filled at the regular election in No-
vember, 1903.
Second—That for the purpose of
arranging in detail all matters per-
taining to the conduct of said pri-
j mary under the state law, such as
' printing and posting legal notices,
the manner of appointment of elec-
tion officers, securing suitable rooms
in which to hold such election, print-
ing and distributing the ballots, de-
termining the cost of holding such
primary and apportioning the same
among the different candidates for
the various offices and doing all acts
and things necessary to the end that
the party may have a fair expression
of its choice amoog the candidates
for the various offices, and that a
fair, honest and economical primary
may be held, a subcommittee cvnais-
ting of three members of this com-
mittee. the chairmain and two oth-
ers to be appointed by him with the
approval of the committee, is hereby
appaintod and given full power to
act and do all things necessary in
the promises. Said committee shall
make all necessary arrangements
for said primary and reports its ac-
tion at tea early a date as it can, con-
sidering the nature and extent of the
business to be done, not later than
January 15, 1903.
Third—That at said primary the
candidate receiving the highest num-
ber of votes cast in the race for the
office for which be is running shall
be declared the party nominee for
that office, and in the event of a tie
vote for any office, then the same
shall be determined as the law di-
rects.
Fourth—In said primary election
all Democrats of lawful age and such
Democratic youths as will be of law-
ful age at the regular November
election, 1903. shall be entitled to
vote.
Committeeman Ringo moved that
said resolution be amended by strik-
ing out the words, "May 9, 1903,"
and inserting in lieu thereof the
words, "the first Saturday in Aug-
net," and on that amendment—the
yea and nay vote being called for—
those voting in the affirmative were:
Committeemen Meacham and Ringo,
and those voting in the negative
were: Committeemen Jones, Ayres,
Roark, Huggins, Lagging, Leo, Mor-
gan and W. A. Young, and so said
amendment was defeated.
The vote was then taken on the
adoption of the original resolution as
offered by the committee, and the
yea and nay vote being called for,
those who voted in the affirmative
were: Committeemen Jones, Ayres,
Roark, Huggins, Lagging, Lee, Mor-
gan and Young, and those in the
negative were: Committeemen
Meacham and Ringo, and so said re-
port and resolution were adopted and
the committee Was discharged.
The chairman then appointed as
the subcommittee provided for by
said resolution Committeemen Ayres
and Lassiug, and said appointments
were approved.
FILED A SUIT.
Committeeman Charles M. Mea-
cham, who dissented from the com-
mittee's action, filed a suit to enjoin
the committee from holding the pri-
mary. The ground taken in the pe-
tition is that the state committee has
no authority for calling a primary;
that said primary would entail an
expense for which the committeemen
would be liable under the statutes.
Pending the hearing and decision
of this matt .o* by Circuit Judge Can-
trill no further steps can be taken by
the committee toward preparing for
a primary.
It is probable that the case will be
heard by Juige Cantrill at George-
town within the next ten days, and
whatever his decision, an appeal will
be taken to the court of appeals by
the losing side. It is likely, there-
fore, that a final decision will be
reached before the Christmas holi-
days, which would be a month be-
fore the date fixed for the subcom-
mittee on details to report back to
the full state committee.
It was stated by friends of Govern-
or Beckham that in a few days a
friendly suit would be flied to enjoin
the placing of Gov. Beckham's name
on tile primary ballot, as a test ef
the question of his eligibility.
Dn ahc%e signature is no the" ra o'
....re bottle of the genuine OWENS Pt's
41XTURE—the baby's friend from boil
ouil be has his teeth. Ali druggist.
-441114.4a1wwwiler.-
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Nara the
Signature of
A Poor Millionaire.
Lately starved in Loudon because
he could not digestible food. Early
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills
would have saved him. They
strengthen the stomach and diges-
tion. promote assimilation, improve
appetite. Price 25c. Money back if
not satisfied. Sold by Anderson
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C.
K. Wyly, druggists.
-
To accommodate those who
are partial to the use of atomizers in
applying liquids into the nasal pas-
sages for catarrhal troubles, the pro-
prietors prepare Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Price including the spraying
tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by ,
mail. The liquid embodies the med-
icinal properties of the solid prepar-
ation. Cream Balm is quickly eh-
sorbed by the membrane and does
not dry up the secretions but changes
them to a natural and healthy char-
acter. Ely Brothers, 66, Warren
R. Y.
IN GREAT AGONY
A little daughter of John Sloss. a
farmer residing near 'Red Hill, was
so terribly burned sevetel days ago
that she died of her injuries after
suffering fearfully two days. The
child's mother had gone to a spring
for water and, hearing the child's
screams, returned to find her wrap-
ped in flames and the cloth ii g burn-
ed from her body. She had gone
too close to an open stove, when her
clot !ling caught.
NO NN
is 3TKO'NCIEK
TRAINEES
STOMACH
later I noticed a great change. Felt like • new
man. Before I began the une of the 'Golden
Medical Inacovery ' I suffered greatly with pain
In stomach, my nerves seemed all 'min -down,.
I was very thin in flesh, but now can eat heartly
and sleep good at night."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
twenty-one one-cent stamps for the pa-
per-covered book, or thirty-one stamps
for the cloth-bound volume. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
LAZINESS
Is a disease which has its °riga.
in a torpid liver and constipated
bowels.
Prickly Ash Bitters
cures laziness by cleansing the liver, strengthening the
digestion and regulating the bowels. It makes good blood,
creates appetite, energy and cheerfulness.
PR'CE, 111.00 PER BOTTLE.
AT DAUS ETCR2111.
LC Hardwicli. Special Agent.
hase •Sanbonis,
-Importations.
CaS
 and OffCC$•
.a-re
Absolutely:Uniform
• and of the •
-We handle •
These Goods.
.exclusively' _
WICoopaho
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
IPS Oar it, I Your ar-Jetite is poor,er. your b' 1. "flutters,''
you have headaches, tongme is coated, bad br !Lai, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the n..outh ? It
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
is a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
• •
ERECT FORM
CORSETS
are the only make in the s.-srld with particular and precise
models for every possible .d of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure ye. ex..t ease—double as much service
an absolutely exact fit. There are over fifty different
The Erect Form follows your own contour—It does not
teas upon the bust or abdomen,lut gives a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
tract rerun 973 oat, 701 For medium figures - $1.00
itr•et Form 974, 
 
same as above bu' made of fine outith 1.50
11traat•••• 9511, Improved, for average figures
.
 
Lod
[teak Form 972 batiste. For developed figures.
bust I "-'e over hips and abdomen 
- 1.30
treat Form IKE For stout figures. Long over
triamitnienttim''.4919iPeliFor Nil 
- - 250
figures- -long hips. 3.00
. 
Croat Perla 970 For medium figures. In
6hr only peeper model for the need tight skirt
batiste, lute r,s3 • • • . 1.0fr
Ube Netest Erect Form has Virry long 1,0,
Style 711. at 82. Style 713. at $4
At ell 4.4iere If years cans ruprly you owl:otos Ms name sad forward price if. est to
ii i Weingarten Bros., 377-379 Broadway, N.Y.
woe— "met vas tsar Me place of :he V. 5. Erect F.trin. Ac tut so laistitute.
B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS NOW!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE
 and CUT GLASS!
Are always desirable and make a beautiful and
lasting gift!
Beautiful lines of TOILET WARE,
UMBRELLAS and OPERA GLASSES!
JAS. B. CARR, TREAS. and MCR.
404 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
srreo roe (ATALOnne Pease Mentton thisAdvertistment.
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House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
eft
4:0
 THANKSGIVING,
NEIN SUITS rin
FIRST PETITIONS HANC
BEEN WITHDRAWN.
Amounts of Damages Asked
Increased. -1 he Dawson
Disaster.
The te-ss his damage suite of L. E.
Stevenson, administrator, and Miss
Alltlia Nichols against the Illinois
Ceti trill tor $30.0u0 and 820.000 respec-
tively, have been withdrawn and two
new suits filed.
The plaintiff and defendant, remain
the Caine, but Stevenson now sues
for $40.000 and Mis Nicheis for $2.1.-
000.
The sails are echoes of the horrible!
disaster near Daweon Springs: which
occurred last August while the eni-
pioyes of the Illinois Central shops
at Paducah and their friends were,
enjoying an outing.
Mrs. L. E. Stevenson and Miss
Nieiiiils, with two or three other wo-
men, wee on the trestle near Daw-
son when a freight train crashed
10Wii on them, it is claimed, without
warning. Mrs. Stevenson was killed
outright and one of Miss Nichols'
legs was cut off above the ankle as
she tens in the act of jumping. Miss
Nichols recovered.
C.) AeL. ES 'X' C:0 MLI.d11..
Bean the A lit KIld Ye5 1181
betters
• ser7•`-ea-s-
•
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TAKE DOWN REPEATiNG SHOTGUNS
A Winchester Take-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
a strong shooting, full choked barrel, suitable for
trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoot-
ing, lists at only 142.00. Dealers sell them for
less. This makes a serviceable all round gun within
reach of everybody's pocket book. Winchester
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive
double barrel guns and are lust as reliable besides.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., - NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Or DeHAVEN
I NAIL A SPECIALTY NERVOUS DISEASES.
I ha ve barn especially soccesaul in the treat malt
el Herveass aual ~draw
1 not only cure Nervous troublea but I can put 15
to 11 rounds weight it a thin delicate woman
man in 30 to ir days. I can develop tbe iungs Sr,.
enlarge the chest 3 to6 iorJoes in 60 to 90 days_ 1 curebptnal and Neryoue diveitees of chitchats. Rackscheic
Headaches, (..bronic Constipation. and Chrons Ca-
tarrh disappear torever under this specific treatment.
In additioo toiny own ...pedal treatment I use allthe modern systems a cure, Medicine, Osteopathy,
Kiertradty.Superheated Air. Scientific Flaethng. Nurs-
ing. etc., etc.
This treatment is given only in my Dice and San-itarium. Bait a accommodations ler meteol-town pa-
Mesta. Call or write ler further issesiatice.
Dr. FREDERICK DellAVEN,
Pbysiciaa. Urges& Osissaalk.
Office, 819 Fourth Awe,, Loseisvlfl, Ky.
Poikke, g7 mg
Perim:17444i
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• PERHAPS, • ••
Would be more generally observed if we had more to be
• thankful for. A Thanksgiving Turkey is good, a Thanks-
', 
giving Turkey cooked on a
: MAJESTIC
1 RANGE - =
• is better [lore to be thankful for:—
• A HANDSOME CHAFING DISH, A NICE SERVING DISH,1 ONE OF OUR SOLID COPPER NIVLED COFFE AND TEA P011
O A FINE CARVING SET, AN ELEGANT CHOP DISH
•
will add to the beauty and zest of a lhanksgiving dinner.
An exclusive selection of ODD PLATES that will charm the
plate collector,
O CAKE PLATES, TETE A TETE TEA SETS, BEER STEINS,
• PUDDING DISHES, AFTER-DINNER COFFEE SETS,
• FINE FRENGH CHINA, PLAIN EVERY-DAY IRONSTONE CHINA,
• UNBREAKABLE ENAMEL WARE
• and lots of other good things are to be found in our
• upper store
1 Lap Robes, Stoves,
• Cabinet Mantels and
1 Grates, Tile Hearths,
•
• and Facings.
Buy and be thankful.
Give and make thankful.
•
•
• FORBES & BRO.
WET
WEATHER
GOODS
AVeWiaNiiki
Cattle King Coats, extra long, guaranteed
waterproof, reduced from $5.00 to $4.00.
RUBBER CLOTHING.
. . I Fish brand Shelters, Fish brand ShelterPants. JacKets and Hats.
Sheet rubber Coats for boys—sizes 10 to 14years.
Machintoshes for ladies, men and chil-dren.
RUBBER SHOES.
Rubber Shoes in all styles for men, worn.and children.
UMBRELLAS.
From the cheapest to the best.
mvyytvymivwm ovwwqvmmpm
J. H. Anderson
and Company.
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